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ABSTHACr 
In th« p«tt d«e«d« th« nuel««z- xtftetlons h«v« li«eowi 
of grtat iiiiwrtane* •• • touret of infozmation about nueloar 
•trueturt* tho Icnowltdgo of nueloar roaotlont and nueloar 
atrueturo aro eoai^lanontary to aaeh other* Nueloar roaetiona 
alto help U9 in undoratending tho nature of nueloar forcoa* 
An oxaet theory of nuclear reaetions would involve the 
solution of the nuclear aany bwtf problea* Thia aethed haa» 
howevert not been nuch ueed in practice since the ealculatione 
are difficult and tine coneuning* 
Present efforts in the theory of nuclear roaetiona are 
largely devoted to atteiapts at finding aiiiplo nodela that aro 
citable of explaining oxperiaental data* 1 ^ nodela of 
nuclear reactions have enjoyed particular success ^ the 
conpound nucleus nodel and the direct reaction nodol* 
It is not possible to separate the oxperinental data 
into levela for twhich there ie only a direct reaction 
nechanisn and levela for which there are only conpound nucleue 
contributions* Most of the levels are populated through 
an incoherent nixture of the two extrene foms of reaction 
nechanisii at intemediate energiea* 
The quantitative evaluation of the differential and 
double differential cross sections for direct as well as for 
the c N nechanisn offers a neans of attenpting to coid»ine the 
respective predictions of these two theories inorder to 
inv*ttigftt« eo»r«i«tlon b«h«vlotir in th» inttxMdlatt •iMrgy 
region* 
m$€fT part of tfmrk |Nr«t«fit«{l in tho thttit d««lt with 
coapoundl mieX«y» eontsilnitioni in various tsransitiont in 
tho roaetion ^Hg (<1»PT) Mg and %tg (otS Y) llg at 
diffaront anargiaa* Ttia diffoxantiai and doublo difforontiai 
eroaa aoctiona hava boon ealouiatad fjrott tha con^tar prograna 
MANOYF and BARBYF davalopad jl»y Shtidon* t|lo psogjran* wara 
aodifiad to ineiuda tha ax|»aaaion for S Tij (e> and to 
inoaraasa tha i i s i t of raatrietion on anguiar aoaanta in tha 
eospotind nueiaua antranca «»id axit ehannala fxo» i < 8 to 
I < i2« Conpound nuelotta c^ntzibutions caleuiatad by Hauaat^  
Faahbaeh thaoiy hava baan added to diffavantiai and doubla 
diffarantiai otoaa aaetiona obtainad ffon tMBh and coupiad 
ohannai thaory for. tha raaction ^*^ilg (d*py) MEKI ^ ( O i s ' t ) 
at intarttadiata anargiaa* 2t haa baan obaarvad that tha 
addition of H«P« part to tha diraet part narkadiy inprovaa 
tha fitting to tha axparinantai data* 
A briaf auMiary of tha werkdona and tha raauita obtainad 
ara praaantad in tha following taut* 
In chaptar X wa hava introditead tha problaraa* tha 
diffarant thaoriaa of nuclaar raaotiona hava baan diaouaaad* 
In thia chaptar wa hava diaouaaad tha i^plicability and 
liaitationa of diraet raaetion thaoriaa tueh aa ORBA* eeuplad 
ehannal analyaia «id Hauaar Faahba^ thaory* 2n wt49S to 
axplain tha raaotiona whieh ean not ba fully axplainad on tha 
liMit of dlrtet rcaetten th«osy» (OMtA * Uf) and (C»C«4ltF} 
•od^lt havt b««A tuggtstvci «t int*>»t4iat« •fi«rgi«t» 
Xn chuptvr XX the th«or«tlcaI •xpsrcttiont fw: angular 
diatributiofiay anguiar eorraXatlosa «net raaetieii aaikXitudta 
for CN ntehaniaai hava baan praaantad* 
Xn chaptar XXX «a hava fooutaad our attanUon on tha 
Qi contxibuUona in tha raaetion *^2lg(d»pv) ^ ^^ At %0 MaV* 
Tha aaaaurad anguXer diatribution and angular eorralatlon 
data for ^ © raaetion ^^Ug (d^ivr) ^ M g in tha ragion of 
i^ m 10 MaV diffara aaiAedXy fron fMBk eaXeulationay partieularly 
at liaekward anglaa* Only for 1 aO trwnaitlont tha tmh 
ealoulationa agraa vvith expariiaantal data* A typical faatura 
ohaarvad ia that lavala having apin 7/2^ and 9 A ^ «>• 
axeitad with aignifleant eroaa aaetiona^ aivpla atripping 
raaetion ean not axplain tha axeitation of thaaa lavala* Tha 
lavala may ha axeitad throui^ tha aultiatap proeaaa* 
Tha altamativa {nroeaaa of aeeeiMting of anoaMloualy 
high eroaa aaetiona laay ha tha CN aaehaniaa* Tha flat 
pattern of tha diffarantial eroaa aaetion of (d^pg) tranaitian 
alao auggaat thia poaaibility* Xt ia ohaorvad that diffarantial 
eroaa aaetiona of tha lavala with apin 7/2^ ^ and 9/il* ean bo 
pradictad by H*F* ealeulationa mnA aatiafaetory fita ara 
obtained to tha other diffarantial eroaa aaetionat if tha 
CN eontributiona ara added to thoaa obtained from OWBA* Xn 
thia ehaptar CN eontributiona ealeulatad frott HF theory have 
alao baan added to tha double differential tf» aeetiona 
««|euiat«d fsoa 08t8A to ••• wh«th«r •«%!•#«etoiy fits tr* 
«bt«£ruNi to tNo anguJlAr eorsolatlon dots liko •ngul.ttr 
distfitnstiont* 
CMtiitosr XV ffifiosllMt tho pxosonco of eoapound mtelout 
pzocost for tho roaetloii Hg i4$p) Jig ot fi^ 13 MOV* Zt 
Indieattt that prttoneo of eenpouiKl roieXout procots em not 
bo xulod out ovon «t &^  > 13 ttoV« 
Roaetiofi wpiitudost dosoritjing tronsltion botuveon 
Bognotie tubototot* «re !K>ro sensitive to the iroection 
tteehaniaa then differentiai oiroee sections of reaction* The 
r ,« t l . „ «pUt«d.. in ««B ( . . ^ , T) «0»U. e . r« l . t to« 
e«i not be fuiiy rei»rodyoed by Z^ BA ov eoupiei] ohannei 
amdysie. in ehi|>ter V eonpountf nueXet^  contribution htm 
been caXeuiated by Hauser Fesh theoxy* fhe addition of HF 
part to the direct part ioproves ^e fitting for the reaction 
anpXitydes /x«a| whiie HF contribution into the reaction 
anpiitude |X^| is negligibie* 
In chapter VX» the publi^ed angular distribution data 
for ievels imich do not t^tm the stripping iMttems in ths 
rescUon ^ ^ (d»p) ^Mg at iO» i2.3t i3«5»X4 and lb MsV 
and in ^e reacUon ^^ Hg (d^p) '^^ Mg at 6 MeV and 10 MeV 
have been analysed in the frsne work of Hauser Feshbai^  
•edel* Zt has been ebserved that cross sections desreaee with 
increasing incident wiergy and wi^ increasing isetopic aass 
in Mg isotopes fer J forbiddsn tranaitions* 
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CHAPT&A «* 1 
fht study of mieX««r r««etioiit and nuei««r ttumetur* 
•7* eeiBpl«««nt«ry to •«eh othor* The knowitdo* of mieloor 
rosctiont holies tit in tsndor«t«ndlng tho nuoioar «tniotiiro* 
Tho aoro wo know about ont the sore wo ean undorttand about 
the other* Studioe on angular diatribution and angmlar 
eorrolation of the diainteoxatlon produetat eoupXed with 
varioua thoorotleal dovoiopiaenta, have led to a bettor undor* 
atending of the natuxo of the nuo&oua and nuoioar foroea* 
There exist two different ^proaehea^'t vis* black box or 
tsodel treatment and many body oe^oda in nueiear phyaiea to 
atudy the melanism of intoraetion of nuoleona with nuclei* 
It is aittpler to handle the problem with model troatmentt 
because in this ease the dynamics of many body system is 
roplaeed by a mathematieally aolvSble model* Direct reaction 
theoriest evaporation and optical model are the exsoples of 
^ e model treatment* Many body methods are mora ri^roua, 
where the continuoua atatos of collision problems are treated 
in analoQoua way to ^ a bound atatea of the nuoleona in the 
nucleus* Model treatment being oaaier» has been moat 
frequently ^plied to the nuclear phenomena* In the proaent 
work we shsll be following the model treatment and analysing 
the data in terms of Houser«Feshbach theory* 
The nuclear reactiona snd acattering have ao far been 
considered in terms of the interaction of a beam of projecti'^ea 
with a target and it haa been an implicit assumption that the 
t 
•fMivgy 0f px#J*otii* i t tttffiei«nUy high to thtt th« •xtr* 
fiuel««r ttcuetur* of th« target wiy !>• ignored i««» atoaie 
•tru^tuM of tho targot do«« not offoet tho imclooY 
roactiont* 
tho nucloar rooctiont can ba dividad aecoxding to thair 
t i M duration* Thaaa diatinct proeaaaaa eontributa in 
diffasant piopeirtiona dapanding mainly on tha ataruetuva of 
tha targat mielaut and inoidant particla •mTgfm Thara 9t% 
thraa types of raaction parocaeaaa* 
i« Plgttfit ififfUffll« ttw «aactiona» which taka piaea 
within a ti@a eoa^ar^ia to tvanait ti»a of anar^^tie 
mieiaona thxou^i atoaie nuciai iVf^ aae*) ara cailad 
diiract caactiona* 
2« 9t»gMna M%)m% ftflHUfflf Tha raaeUona^ «*hich takaa 
ttuch aora tiaa than transit ti«a of nudaonot asra eallad 
eoiV.un<l nMa«» i . . e t t « . . (10-^« aac*)* 
3« tnttllftflHtf Rf i f ttgnit ^ « dosain in l>at»iaan tha two 
axtraaa casas ara intaraadiata reactions (iO**^ s a c ) . 
tha direct procaaa takes piaea rapidiy in ^ a duration 
of tha nueiaar tranaition t i M ( ^ R ^ i O * ^ *%t^} and aa a 
resuit the variation with energy of the corresponding 
cross section ie sia«^% On the other hand, the second 
process re(;ptires the coapound nucleus to attain a at ate of 
atatistical aquUibriua and thia takaa as mich as a Million 
tiaea longer (CM^io*^^ aac*)* Consequently the excitation 
'i 
0 
•iMrgy i* ««X1 defined and th« czot» ••etion ««y ch«ig* v«ry 
rapidly «iith Ineidant antrgyt dapanding on |Nurtleul.ar 
configuratian of coapound nueiaar atataa that mc^ aMOitad* 
Tha dOMiiii in Isatwaan tha tMo axtraaa eaaaa vf tha 
intacnadiata raaetiona vifiich t«leaa plaea aa a raault of tha 
dacay of eonpound nuclaua bafora it attaina full atatlatieal 
a<iuilil>riuai» 
Thasa proeaataa oim not ba diatinguishad axpaxiMntally 
aa tha tiea lapaa ia vary aaall eoaparad with raaolution of 
tha moat raflned dataetLim apparatua* Tha noat diraet way 
of doing thia ia tha oaaaurafflant of the axcitation functiona 
tsdth anargy* tha axcitation functiona vary aaoothly with 
onargy for a direct procaaa and fluctuataa batiiaan taro and 
savaral tiaes tha svaraga valuo for a eoapound nue^aua proeaaa« 
It fraquantly happana that a particular croaa aaetion aay 
contain diract or coiq^ound nuclaua eoaponant or both* If both 
procaaaaa contributa tha axcitation function fluctuataa around 
tha avaraga valua but doaa not fall to saro* 
Tha angular eorralation function alao providaa in 
prineipla a way of diatinguiahing batwaan diract and coapound 
nuclaua raaetiona* Xn eoapound raaetiona* tha corralation 
function ia ayaaatric about 90^ wharaaa* in tha diract 
raaetiona* tha ayaaatry axia ia aara likaly to ba aaaoeiatod 
with racoil diraction '• Thia aathod haa hewavar net baan 
auch uaad in practice ainca tha aaaauraaanta ara difficult 
4 
•nd tis* e«nsualng# 
fi«rli«r maiytit of partlclt qmmm •n^ uiaar conniiatiim 
indicataii l i t t l* •uee«ts with plan* «r«v« i«zii am^emtimatixm ' 
<inffSA}t 9X! ai«i»*adiid»atle appYoxinatioii (BAA) caleulatlona^^ 
Tha plana wava thaory ia radically in^eonaiatant* St naglacta 
tha diatortion of ^a ineidant and outgoiing www bf nuelaar 
fialdt which ia valid imly «^ aii tha intaractioii ia ivaak* St 
alaa aaaimaa that thara ia na contribution to tha radical 
intagral insida tha cut off r«Siiia» v^ieh raquiraa an 
intaraetion ao atront that tha wava fynetiona ara axtinguiahad 
in tha nuelaar intarior* Par ^ ia raaton i t ia tmabla to 
9iva Much inforaation ^bout tha raaetion aachanian* In many 
eaaaa^  particularly «4ian tha coul«i^ field deiiinatea» tha 
plcmo wava thaory doaa not evan 0lva tha eorract ovar all 
ahapa of tha angular diatriliution* The daficienciaa of tha 
pX&n9 wava thaory load to tha davalopaant of tha diatortad 
wava Bom approxination (ES^ tfBA) thaory* 
Tha diatortad wtnm Bom i^proxiaation (l^3A) eivotd^w 
aoM of wall known diffieultiaa^*^' aaaoeiatad with tha plana 
wava thaary of Butlar^% Sn vmk thaory^ plana wava waa 
raplacad by optical wKtal wava function or diatortad wava 
function which takaa in to account ^a alaatic acattaring in 
tha ingain« md outgoing channala. Tha diatortion affacta 
•odify conaidarably both tha ahapaa and aagnituda of diffarantial 
creaa aactiana* It waa racognitad aarly that tha plana wava 
b 
th«»ri«t con«l«t«ntIy o w r •stiK«t« th« magnitudt of th« 
IMtk exott ••etloii?% oft«ii by M ordtr of aaignittKto or aoxOf 
•nd an laport«nt foatitro of th« diatortod woiro thoovy it tlio 
potaibility of prodietlnff abaoiuto orosa aoetlona eoYractly> 
ono of tha odvantagoa of OiiBA caletdationa ia that no cut off 
ia Roadad «a in SutJLor tliaovy % 
Much of axpayiaantal data haa baen auccaaafuily daacriliad 
tha Oiatortad Wave B o m ^>ptoxiiBation {fMBA}^K Tha raaaon 
fes the auoeaaa of JMBA iiaa in th€» faet that the intaraction 
«mieh eauaaa thaao raactions ia uaualXy ^OB^arativaly «aaie» 
ao tha firat oirdair parturbation ia a good appsoximation* 
tha worlta of C.B« Ahifaid^' and oth«r«^^***' ahow that 
Diatorted wava B o m iq^proximation theoify impxovad fita 
diatfibution data at forwazd anglet « but h&A iittla agFawMnt 
at baelmard isi^aa* Zn an affort to account for tha atror^ 
aoattaring to inoiastie atataa in «oli«»otivt nueiai pravieua 
atudiaa*^' alto parforMd eouplad channaia (CC) caXeuiationa* 
Tha iflqportanca of tha 6oi^iad««ehannai calculation in 
daacribing teattaring procaaaaa nhan the target nueiei are of 
collective nature waa firat psinted out by Bohr and ilottelaon^^ 
and then wae applied by Margolia at al^^^ and Chase et al^^ 
in coiaputing the atrength functions of very alow nautrena* 
The application of thia idea to the description of the 
inelaaticy aa isell elaatic acattering of hitter energy incident 
particlea was firat nade by Yoshida ^^% although he perferaed 
nuoerical ealculationa only under very restricted aaauqptiona* 
(i 
Sueli •% MX^'^*^^^ showed th«t» with this nvthod, it it 
pottiblft t9 fit th« •xp«xi»0ntti diff«]r«nti«l cross ssetiont 
of both tho oiostie iitci iiwis«ti« s«ottoKiiig of pi»tOfis» 
•XoettYons « ^ ec fiavtieios bf various eoiiootivo nu«ioi* 
Coupled channel wialysis starts with optical aodol 
potontisls ^vhich aro usually tmn spho^ical* These potantiala 
are than raoxprosaod in tctm apiMroxiniato waf8« the way dopending 
on tha natura of the targtitf ai^ thus tdxms «fhieh causa tha 
couplino hoti^oan diffarent charmola %m darivad axplicitly* 
Socausa of thaso coupling tajcesp the Schrodingor eipation which 
daaeribas tha ccattarinQ« liifccis@a a cat of couplad diffarantial 
a<|uationa* If thoao coupled acpjaticna ara solved end tha 
solutions are emtchod to appropriataly defined asysptotic 
aolutionsr ona ^ t a a cat of S Qatrin alaieenta* These isBtriJi 
•laiwnta can be used in calculsting irarioua cross aectlona* 
In litaraturo^*'^^^ it haa l>aan raportad that couplad 
channal analysis can raproduea tha axpariiaantal data satiafaetorily 
tha couplad channal calculation ia raquiras to ho aada only 
whan tha coupling (diract or indiraet) hataraan tha axcitad and 
tha 9reund atata channala ara atrong that ia to aay only whan 
tha low lysing atataa of tha targat nuelaus hava a atrang 
collactiva natura* 
tha couplad channal analysis raquirad lauch aora coi^wtar 
tina than had DSfSA codas* Althou(^ in principlOt couplad 
channal calculations should provida suparior fita to tha data» 
ainca atrongly axeitad lavala ara axplicitly included in tha 
ibfovptioii* GUgA thtory in praetle* can {>r<Hluc« o^Mparitol* 
i ts to th« ifX|Mr&miat«l. (i«ta» 
In i936» th« eoapouiKt nyel«tt» B»Kt«l. ii«i» first 
tiitKMlttCSCi bf Bohr^' to •xplain th« narrow r«»on«nc»8 observed 
in exi»trit99{it with io» onorgy noutroiit* Xt oxpiainod the 
pro8«nc« o# «ha^ and eiovoly tpaoe^ l retoimiieoa i^ieh woro 
not •JiplfiifMd by eingio particio isodai* 
t.at ys consider «?liat happens «^ .en a particle approachev 
a nucleus, and ®tarte the proeeas of oxiatlng i t to a coif^und 
state* The first interaction %akm piaee «rith the one 
micleon in ^o target am the enesfy ohange raises the 
nueieons to a hi#ier bound statet ieavin^ a vaoanoy in one 
of the lower levels* this is a t»o particle one hole (Sp^lh) 
state* The next ata^e in ^le excitation leads to the 
formation of a (3p*2h)* This prooess oontinues until the 
energy of ineoaing partiole is shared siatlstiaally asong all 
nuet^ ens of the ooapounEl nucleus* 
The concept of eoaqaound nucleus (CD) has been (^ite 
useful in explaining many of the features of low energy 
nuclear reactions* When nany levels of the CH are excited in 
a reaction the statistical nodel ia expected to predict ita 
behaviour* 
The early roscss of evaporation axKlela were developed 
by Bethe^ ''% Weisskopf md Bwiiw^®*^ % soon after the 
compound nucleus was proposed to explsin nutlesr resonance 
crosa sections* A Modern evaporation theory ia referred to 
•ddttd e<mt«rv«Uen of total mgulor MOMontuM and parity to 
tiia evota aaetlona of tha old thaory» 
Tha ^naral thaory waa praaantad by Wolfanatain ' and 
spaclaJlisod for tha eaaa of inalaatie aeattaring prooaaa tsf 
Hawcoi>F«6hbach^' • 
tha atat&atieaJi nodal la baaad on threa aeaumptlonai 
1* Tha inaldant partlela and targat nuolaua IsKsadlataly fona 
a coa|M»uTid atata in «Aildi Hia Ineldant anairgy la aharad aeiono 
all nueiaona* Tha dlalntagratlon of thla eonpound atata la 
Indapctndant of Ita noda of fomation* 
2* Many CH atatae eontjrltiuta to th® roactlop at the anargy 
eonaldarad* 
3. The phaaas of ^ave functions doeerlblng theaa atataa ara 
aaaantlally x-andcm* 
Aa a eonaaquanca of tha laat ataumptlon angular 
distribution of tha raactlon proditeta ara ayaaatrloal tbwit 
Co^praund nudaua raaotlona ara dlvidad according to 
eonpound nuclaar atataa axcltad by tha raactlon* Tha 
dlvlalon dapanda upon anargy apraad S of tha Ineldant baant 
laval width r and spacing D of tha eonpound nuclaar atataa* 
a) Xf'^K r <0y to that lavala ara wall aaparatad tha 
eorraapondlng raaonancaa in tha eroaa aaetlona nay ba 
analysed by Bralt Wlgnar fomallan* Thla fomalian nay ba 
s 
•xt«ii^ «cl to th« cast A E < P - ^ O wh«r« two i*v*is wvrltpt but 
bteoMf iapsaeticaibl* «fh»ii nor* than two ototot or* oxeltod at 
tho ««M ontrgy* 
b) If r >D« to that ttia Xovtls ovtrlap atmnQly and l . 
:^. tha tttaturad csoas soctiont fluetuata ae a function of 
•nerfy and it ia not poaaiblo to idantify tho contributing 
rasonancaa* Itia «iaiy«ia of sucti fluctuations haa b9m% dona 
by Erie«on • % 
o) Xf y%o «it«irgy spiraad ^£> P # raany atato« ajr@ excited 
sitsultsnaouciy but fluctuations are no longer apparent* Tha 
rosultino onorgy averaged cross aactions may be analyeed by 
fitatiatical theory* 
Tha atatiatlGal coapound nuciaua (CM) theory hm providtd 
a good dascription of nuda&r raaetione at low energy zagion* 
Dataila of Bau$ar Feahbach thaory aro givan in Chapter ZX* 
Tha directional carralati^ function for inalaatie 
aeattaring by na«na of the atatiatieal CM raaction aachaniaa 
a tpin orbit interaction by Sheldon^^» 
To calculate the coapound nucleua differential and double 
differential croaa aectiona« the tranaaiaaion coefficienta are 
needed* The ealeulationa of trananiaaion coefficienta require 
a knewledQO of the optical potantiala in the reaction channala* 
When attenpia to explain nuclear reaction with the aid of 
the ahell nodel proved unaucceaaful^ Fembaeht Serber and 
-^ ,{ iO 
tftyl«r ^ pYopot«d « aod*!* Xn thi« aod»X nuei«ut w«« not 
coRtiel«r«il t» t>« of th« totally abtoirbing but otiiy of tho 
partially ^aorbinQ kind* this aodal ia «alla«l aa optical 
nodal* In the optical aodal tha intoraetion of nuelaon and 
nuclouc le desoribed by coo^ax potential |;ivan bff^* im whava 
V dGr.&tc;s the sr/er&go ulngle particle real potantial daflacting 
tha particle frofs etroight line cotion snd m i s the aA e^orption 
potential septea&mtihg tho particlo loat in tha creation of 
the coa^tind atataa* Targat nucleus in thia taodel l>ehava lika 
a skodarata absorber in contrast to ita bahsviour like a atrong 
i^eorbor in ttio compouni nucloua modal* In thia laodal an 
incident particla n»^ not fons coapound nuelaua r i # t at tha 
inatenea of i ia antxy into mtelaar surfaea* Accordina to thia 
laodal tha disact raaetions i« alao poasiblo vvhieh i s an 
axpariiBtntalXy observed f.act* 
I t ia not poaaibla to aaparata tha axpariaantal data into 
Itvola for «9hieh thera i t only a diract reaction m»chania& 
and lavals for which tharo ara only coi^ >ound nuelaua 
contributions* At intaraadiata anargiaa iwat of tha lavala ara 
populated through an incoherent laixture of tho two axtreae 
foims of roaction aechaniaa* 
The quantitative evaluation of differential and double 
differontial croat aaction for direct aa well aa for the CN 
Mechanian of fare a aaana of attanpting to eoabine the 
raapactiva predictiona of these two theoriea in order to 
investigate correlation behaviour in the intensiediate energy 
r«gion* 5inc« th« lifu tia« of the cospouml nuel^us p3roc*«« 
i t quit* iong cosiparoti to th« tint ytquived for the dircret 
procts* thoto proed8» «r« oxpectod to b« incoherent* Tho 
•xprostiofif thorofortt for tho ciiff«r«iiti«Jl and doutii* 
diffoxontial cross stction mcy &• givtn «s 
dii do <^» . 
« ^ d ^ '''^  d ^ 
d?o , d^o d^ d 
« 1^ „„.„•„.„,.„..•) 0R • R ( - « — — > H.F* 
dii,d/i^ d J l ( d J l 2 dji,dA2 
do 
Whoro ( — )f^ i& th« cross section calcuiated by <5ii^ct 
d ^ "** do 
reaction th«ory» ("^ ""X' '^^ ^^  '^*^® cross stection calculated 
by Hausor Foshbach th^ soxy anti R i« adduction f astos. Th© 
eoii^ynd midous eeoee ooction i^ can be calculated by using 
ttie aquation* 
« «» *a**l**a** 
XZ (IJiJ; SL) ^ (n'JlSSL) Pj^ (Coa •) (3) 
doss* 
H«r« '"J j^" la tho diffarential cross stction for tha reaction 
procaoding ttom antaranea channel « with fragawnt Mpln* 1^ and 
1^ to exiat channel «*• T^^^ and 7^ix*s* *^* optical nodal 
penetrabilitiea in the incident and exit channels respectively* 
It a and l*t** a^* relative orbital angular •osantuM and 
channels spins in th« •ntr«nc« and axit ehannala and J ia tha 
total angular wMBantiaa* Tha firat aua ia ovar LyJ and all 
coabinationa of partial wavaa eonaiatant with consarvativa 
lawa« Ttia atm in tlia damminator axtandad ovar all opan 
channala by which the particular eonpound nuclaar atata can 
dacay* Tha quantitiea Z ara Biadan h a m coafficianta and P^ 
(Coa 6) ia Legendra Polynoaiala* A calculation using aquation 
(3> io lial»l« to ovarastinata tha cross aaction through tha 
coaapound nuclaua for it ia asaimad ^at tha whola of tha 
reaction cross section in this incident chwinal raprasanta 
a captura cross section for eonpound nuelaua fronation* Optical 
nodal paranatars are normally estimatod by fitting to alaatic 
ecattaring distributions v4,thout taking any account of tha direct 
reaction channels* Under such eircuastances it is likely that 
the reaction croas aaction calculoted froo the optical aodel 
included eoae peirtion which is attributable to direct reactions* 
As a result it ia necessary to malte sone reduction in the 
crosa aaction calculated froa equation ( '^  ) before conparing 
them with the experimental data* 
The procedure eventually adopted waa to calculate the 
eonpound nucleus cross section fxon the Hau8er«>Feshbach theory 
and t^ >e direct interaction cxoss section fron the diatorted • 
wave theory for each channel and Xb Multiply then both by 
arbitrary nomalisation factora to optinise the fits to the 
aeasured differential croas sections at one energy. Thia allowa 
each cross section to be separated into ita eonpound nuelaua 
and direct interaction conpenents and alao givea the correaponding 
10 
coBipoufict nucltut ir««luctlon factor and the npttcteotusoplc faetoir* 
Th« reduction factor* then rettelLn to be calcttXated fro« a 
further extension of the theory* The emus factors were used 
at other energies for each channel* Thi« procedure is not 
quite correct in that the compound nucleue reduction factora 
sight weii vary with energy as ^ e reiative contri hution of 
direct proceeae* incr^a^ec* Ittia laethod of separating the 
crosa eectiona into compound nuclear and direct interaction 
ceaponsnta ie only practicabto if they have narkediy different 
loiouiar variations* Thia ie uauaiJiy the case* aince the 
coapound nuclear diatributiona are ayianetricai about 9G^ and 
are usually nearly ieotropiCf isfhiio the direct interaction 
distributiona usually ahow marked forward peaking* the 
separation do^ i}» howover« break down at low energiea where 
the contributions fr«ia isolated resonances introduce narked 
asyametriee in the conpound nuclear cross seetiona* Further 
aore* if one covsponent doalnatea« the eatiaate of the 
contribution due to other ia very uncertain* 
there is alao no »eana of aaking a definite estiiwte 
of reduction factor* In our case this reduction factor included 
in P m 2% """«• • • The quantitlea C and D^ ore the aean 
level widths for the loweat J value to be forsed* The value 
of p ca« be deterained by fitting experiaiental data for P3 
group which do not show atrif^ing patternt with Hauser Feahbach 
cAlculationa* The flat pattern of the differential croaa 
aeetion of this group suggest the possibility of confound nuclear 
reaction and is excellently reproduced by Hauser Feshbach 
#k lk l #>«<! m^4 atkHkm 
i4 
On ^ e b&iiii of etotieticaJl aetuiaptlone aad<i in deriving 
«quaUefi (3) the eroeis »eetion«» toT th@ Hau8er«*Ffii6ribash 
caleulAtiont vary siaeo^ly inrith incidtnt onorgy vfithoyt only 
fluctuations» and i s ^ be etMmm4 inedtts^Dtly i«ith tho cs96» 
Hdctiofifi fro direct 3r®action0« lh9 fluctustiond mS 
intexf#r®nc0 effect® aare coaif^aratively smalit end <$o not 
iDv&lldate the oKKiel in any eybetimtial way« 
The m&xk reported in thie thesle deale with eoapound 
nuclette eentributiofte in the reactiet»i ^Mg iiitpt) Ug, 
^%5g Cdtpr) ^^Ug, ^ \ g CatoH) ^^ ^^ S «t different energiee. 
In the present ^mxk differential and double differential 
ero@e seeti&n« and rea«tien a»plitiidee have been calculated 
by Hau0er»>fe^hbitch theory and added t!» these obtaimKSi from 
cou{»led channel analytie er CHBA theory to get the better 
f i t t ing with exfmrisiental data* 
the eeapeund nucleus oodel eKplaina the non^etrippin^ 
eentributiont to the (d»p) reaetiena and la able to account 
for the variation of the cross aeetion® «9ith incident energy 
and nuclear nase* 
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CHAPTER « 2 
•r. r 
2.U ty^PwqriQH 
Nuclear seattering and raactione initiated by nuclaona 
and other nuclear projectile* provide aajor source of 
infenaation <m iwclear interactione and miclear reaction 
isechanisa* The interaction betwreen the nucleon and micleua 
can be represented by a potential which varies etaoothly with 
sees nuisber.Ay projectile energy E» and a reaidual interaction* 
Scattering due to the potential ie called shape elastic or 
potential eeattering* t^ hen the incident nucleon interacts »dLth 
nuoleons in the nucleus through the reoidual interaction the 
target nucleus becomes excited* If the nucleon has high energy 
the taajor part of this energy is quickly carried away by an 
eiaitted particle and a direct reaction or direct inelastic 
scattering occurs* The occurence of various non elastic 
processes means ^at nucleons are lost from the incident 
besm and hence the nui^er of nucleons in the elastically 
scattered beam i s reduced* This effect i s taken into account 
in calculations by including in the potential a part which 
causes a reduction in the intensity of the scattered beam and 
this total potential which describes the elastic scattering 
i s called the optical potential by analogy with the 
refraction and absorption of light* Zf however« the incident 
nucleon makes repeated interactions inside the nucleus» the 
structure of the Ml system becomes very complicated and the 
energy of the incident nucleon becomes v@ry complicated and 
the energy of tiie incident nucleon . u.. , distributed among 
many particles* At this point i t i s said that a compound 
1 0 
Figi.l* a0pre»entatlon» du© to neisskopfy of nueloar 
jroacUonB in toxme of succoselvo coUleion 
[Thie vorston from Physics Bducation 4^  (i969) 823* 

iS 
nucleus h«« l>«tn fozntd* Thlt eoiqoound luiclau* tubtsquvntly 
tiltcay*, a«nor«Xly «ft*r a tiow long comptxoA with th* fiiteX«ay 
ti?«ii»it tliae in th* «iMrg«tiea:Lly allowed raactlon channalt^ '. 
Thu« wt obtain tha pietura of a miclaar raactlon illustratad in 
figura I and originally due to Wai«ikepf^ % Tha firat 
collition givaa riaa to a direct reaction for «fhieh there ia 
at i l l a strong overlap between the excited etate and the ground 
state of the aysteiB* While the tuccesaive colliaiona create 
the eeaipound nucleua* The conqpound nucleus gives rise to a 
typical energy apectrum for the emitted particlea having nearly 
Maxwell diatribution of velocitiea and a psactically isotropic 
angular diatribution* At low energiee compound nuclear 
procesa may dominate^ but at high energiee i t ia uaually 
negliHible* Thua in the analyaia of nuclear reaction at 
interaediate energy i t ia essential to estiiaate ita oagnitude 
and take i t into account if i t is significant* 
Xn the preaent chapter we will focua our attention on 
theoretical analyaia of conpound nuclear reactiona* 
We atart with the calculation of the cross section for 
the reaction froB the init ial atate to the final state* The 
croaa aection o ^ for a reaction froa an init ial atate « to 
a final state p can be written aa 
«,? - « A% < l * ^ - 8 ^ l ^ > »l) 
where S^g is the S Matrix* The cross section for the fomation 
of a coopound nucleua from the channel « ia given by 
''j i k;y 
(CN) - . K^ #1-11; | 2 \ « ^ ,2 
tSher« T^  i s th« traiWBls«ion co*ffici«nt for th« chann«l « 
which ean iw calculated txom th« appxopriata optical potential* 
» .2 To calcuiata o^ wa naad not only tha fSa»r but alto tha 
raciprocity thaoroi and (b) tha hypothaaia of tha indapandanca 
of tha procaasas of fonaation and daeay of tha compound 
nuelaua* 
# » 2) 
{&} The raciproeity thaoram ' atataa that 
<|S«pl > - <|S^ l> (3) 




X ci^ op * -^  p *%^ 
Tha independence hypothesia 
taction to ba written 
0 « - 0 ^<^> P« 





( 4 ) 
croaa 
1 
( » ) 
where P. ia the probiA>ility that the conpound nudeua will 
decay in to the channel p» 
FroM aquationa <1)» (3) and (5) 
r.'» -tftPj (6) 
Since ^ia ia true for all channela a and p this can ba 
written aa 
-^ . i _ . > (7) 















Since the coapound nucleuv c ^ d«c«)r t>ack in to the ineident 
channel* there eunmatione are over the incident channel ae weli 
at ali the outgoing ehanneie* Thus fxoa equation (S) 
\2 t t£ 
i * 
thie is Hauser«Feth hack fonsuia^ for the total crosa aections 
in th© reaction ehannela for spin ieea particiest if there ia 
oniy one incident channola and one outiping channel* 
nom let ua tiOce following spina into account 
i w Spin of incident particle 
I m Spin of target nueleua 
i^X « J »£h.an»?etopin * : 
The incident channel a ia apecified by itZ»J <nid I and 
out going channel p ia apecified toy eoYreaponding priMod 
ayribola* 
The probability of formtion of eoapound nueleua ia 
given by 
4 ^ ^ ^ - « A \ <2l • I) T^ .ij I < ^ 1^  (10) 
n 
ThQ probability that this nucleus having epin J will docoy 
in to the channel p i s siisply P^ multiplied by a coapling 
coefficiont, and ttte angular dis t r ibut ion of the* part icloc of 
tho ephorical harmonic | V "^ i ( © # 0 1 whoro m* is tho Z 
' 1 
ci^ij^nent of ! • • This cross oection rauct bo summed over tho 
magnetic quantum numbers m and m*» 
the final oxpreeoion for tho cross section is 
0 ^ ^ ' ' (6 )^ « ^X^ (21^. 13 Aj ( j l , j« l%») ^ ^ * ^ ^^'^ (12) 
Sij ^ i j 
v.hore A^  ( J l , J»l», ^) « ^ , I C ^ 1^  I C ' t ^ ^ . ) ! ^ 
( V ' (». ^ ) | ^ (13) 
' 1 » 
Thie expreseion gives the croee ©ection for the reaction 
from a single initial to a singl© final state throu^ a single 
compound etate* To obtain an expression that can be compared v.ith 
experimental data the formula (11) muet ba cuooed over all 
allowed stately and thia may b© done by summing over -^e quantum 
numbers l»j»l*ti*« ^ ^"^^^ parity subject to the restrictions 
imposed by angular momentum coupling* Since thct incident beam is 
spread over all the (2i<^l) (2X-4'1) sub8tates» the cross section 
must be divided by this factor* The ^ i^nal expression averactrd 
over the angular momentum states can be written as 
jlj»l» (2U1) (21 •I) ^ tr 4 1 4 1 1 . I 2 f ^ n tor ^ l l ' ^ j U A t J A I • # 
(14) 
Soae general features of the cross section are apparent 
from the form of A (jtitJ'l't »> 
a) It Is independent of ^  
b) I t ie symmetric ol»out 9o'» 
This may t>e shown by carrying out the sua over the 
magnetic quantum numbere^'^' that gives* 
AjUl.SV.^) - ^ * i t C ^ <^5o 
»(JJpU»4) W(WIU«,LJ») PL(COS » } | (IS) 
ahere the sum over L is defined Ityy 0^1. ^  oin (21*2i*,2J) 
such that L is even* Since I. is even the expression is 
symraetricai about gO* If i •> Ot 1* «• 0* J » 0 or i/2 then 
t 4i 0 and the Aj(ii»ji'«0) is independent of 0* Thus at 
low energieSf when S weve dominate, the angular distribution 
of the reaction is isotropic* From the form of equation (15) 
it is apparent that anisotropic cross sections are expected 
in association \ivith transitions involving large spin changes* 
The cross section 9^W can be calculated provided 
that all the spins and transmission coefficients corresponding 
to all energetically possible final states are known* 
(^l-l 
Th« tiransaitttlon cotffieltnts can be catlcuJiat*!! by 
uting optical potential paraaotort* If ^o i»iabtr of opon 
ehannolt i s lairgo, i t ! • diffloult to coaputo the t tm S: T 
feoeauto i t involvta all tha Gp»n axil channala In s^idi 
confound nuclftut can decay* via can xaplaca the aua over all 
.p«n .Kit chann.la8>9) by 
S T j^{E) . 2s fA&*)/aABa) (16) 
JIS «i «# 
^here Pj ia level width of level epin J and DJ ia level 
apaclng with apin J« The oean apaeing of levlea with spin J 
ia cftatnaed to be 
D^ ^ © o |^<2^*^^ #Mp { * JCJ4.l)A«^ r0«Cl^ff«»)}3 (IT) 
Inhere £> ia tman lovel spacia-^ of c^mpoiims nucleus etatea ^Ith 
apin J w 0. Tho spin cut off paramstor <r rsa suhlch are fonaed 
by the decay of (^ os^ ound micltus -iws ^ ^y^ (V3 ^v)Ay^s ^® ** 
cearroction factor which mainly dependa on the »aaa of the 
particle ^ ) by which the eoiipound nucleus decaya and on the 
aaaa A,^ ^^  of the cori^aponding reaidual nucleua* 
We finally astuae f to be Independent of J i.e. ' J(EJI) «• C 
which iepliea 8^^^ <i i « If we coiibine expreaaion (16) and 
(17) we obtain the following aia^lified expresaion for ^T^; ^ j^ 
S^ T.- (E) • 2« ( V./OJ C2J+1) exp/ -J(J+l)/ 
ilS *^ «j u 
^•^rea <^**rea>} <"> 
Huelear tranaaiaaion functiona exhibit ciuantua wave 
propertiea analogoua to the behaviour of wavea in elasaical 
Fig* 2* Tho potuntiali} t^ieh dateralfie mielear 
transmitvioR functlena* The choice of 
saJlus and charge are approf^rlate for protons 
64 
and C^  • The surface thickness i s a « 0*5 fm* 
The centrifugal potential i s that for protons 
of 1 • 2» The potential Barked total i s the 




















optiet* In the nuelttr optical aodti th« intaraeUeit lMt»««ii 
« particX« «nd • nucltus i t Mad* laptof tha thraa part** 
Tha couloHb intaraction baliaving at a larga aaparaUon 
distaneaa iika 2£|^ Z2a JYt vithara Z| a and Z2* ara the char^aa 
of the particle anct target nueiaua reapeetivelyf within tha 
mtclwua the finite s i te of the nuciear charge diatrihution 
raducea the couiomb potentlai heiow the point*ehai?ge value* 
the centrifugal potential can l»e written as 
V • £Ci*l)h^|iir^ 
ii^ here a ia the reduced awaa Qf pair and i their relative 
orbital angula;^  t&oaentiiii* 
The nuclear potential ia roughtly constant in the 
nuclear interior and falls to lero in the vicinity of the 
nuclear ri^iua* 
The nuclear potential ia coapleic* The real part of 
nuclear potential leads to wave refraction and i t s inaginary 
part to wavo {^sorption* The sua of th^ tliree potontiala 
has shown in figure 2 * The real part i s strongly attractive 
in the nucelar interior and then repulsive in the barrier region 
beyond the nuclear radius* The imaginar/ part ot the total 
potential is nuclear in origin and concentrated in the nuclear 
intsrlor «ndl in pmrUeialasr in th« vicinity of tho nuelftur 
fatliut* Tho wave p7optxU«s of the nucl««r t^mnsiiitaion 
functions ero found by solving tho Schrodingor oquationt which 
such A potsntiai, for the optical nodel phaae ahiftt* 
The p£lknQXp&l v^ ave properUoa of nuclear trananisaion 
functiont arc foile^lng 
1* lP«n«iration ^rougr* tho couloo^ &nc3 imgular aomontua 
roQlon bev'cnf^  tho nuclea}^ ' re^it^* 
2* Reflection at the abrupt micloar *KurfQco* in the 
vicinity of tho nuclear rfiOiua* 
3* Heeonanee within the nuclear potential* dampened by the 
Aiisorption nhieh takes place in tho nuclear interior* 
The treataent of all throe of theae effects in the 
calculation of nuclear trananiaaion functiona.ie siaiplified 
by tTte tf»ruptne«8 of the nuclear aurfacot the r^idity with 
«Nhich the total potential falla fron i t s vclue in the barrier 
to ita value in the interior* Aa a consequence of this 
abruptneaa the traneisieaion functiona can be written aa a 
product of three factoxe» ^rm riifarring to ponetrationt one 
to reflection and one to readnaace* t/)a Juatiflcftion of this 
apprexinatlon viili halp to ^Itftrif/ tiis ^ol«i of tl?e nuclear 
potential in tho theory of average crosa aeetiont* The 
nuclofir part V^  ©f the total pot«?>ttel can be written in the 
following wsyi 2 
\M * C-Y^ -C^ E^ - IW )^ (Hg(r.a)/a)-^ • i (*^ +C E^)e"'^ "'"*^  
•f V apin-orbit* 
A#0 
l i f t* fi i t th* t«i«tiv« ltiiitU« «fit«9y 9i tlMi intwaetliif 
p«it in ii«\r mm v^§c^§ w t^ ft* •« I L » e^ «mi li i»« e«ntt«itt 
mmut wliicli «i«m i t iaiMfi twm tiit f i ts cf ttw t^titift atdtol 
t t t l M t i t ttttttyiiiQ 4a«ib flw tlHiiMi ^ tilt mittiMf 
ptttnUaOL at givtn ny ciMvirt •qmttitn i t ntt tht ttiir tlupt 
Ihtt V^ tti#it ttktt Imt i t ttnttii it « i t t t f Iht t f f t« t t • ! 
impttttiiet f t t tht tt lttt i tt i im ^f tvtirtgt tuttt t t tUtat* ' 
Vtlutt t f Hit ftnttantt tuittlsit im etietattiti i ttf 
t»tiitaittitii funetieni tart Qivtn in t ib i t I * 
wJwfiliWlliiftiiili^^ 
•<IW|MBWWWIIIIIIlll|llMIIII>|il>W»«»>»l««8)IW 
s»t7titit v^aitv m^mv ^jim *^ iOi***«» • icT^'^m wixf^m ct ^^f 
utiitstftt /«y fti 9«a 4<»0 i«a» o«i» • o*9 
t l i«S«l Qi% UU «0^» O-'^ i^ 
Ht%T L 
• t it» hewf ^^^^^ *0 * • * * <^* 
'iWlMI<<*i*ttMtM««HHnNMHtt«^^ 
Tht rtifitit a t f Hit ptt tnt i t i i t ttktfi t t bt Y^^^^^ tlitvt 
A i t tht ftttt mmtfw of tht t t r ^ t mttltut* Thtrt i t ututliir 
nt Ntti t t utt «tr# Hitn tnt pmmmtmt t t ttpytttnt tht 
tlittyptitiit t ithtv tht ttnt idth w^ •» with w^ « i U tft» 
tithtngh tht utt t f tht i t t t t r f t r ntytiwit twS pxtttnt i t ntr* 
ttwitf* Tht ttXM C^ B tiMt C^ 6 ttunhiy ttetunt ftv tht kntMi 
29 
•Atrgy dtptiid«ne» «f tli« ^ t l e c l p«t«ntlait* Ttit opUeal 
Mtftl p«rMMt«ira vf T«bl« t «ft i i rgt iy tliot« «hieh f i t 
•l««Ue •€«tt«Yin9 4«t«* 7h« •ittieal wdt l pmrnmum f«» 
•iiiitwl •t«t«« » • ti ightly fllfftwnt* tiw opti«i& iioit«I 
p9a:mm%M9 M^  ^ould !>• •JliohUy iarg«r lw««it«« th« PMili 
pjrinei|pi« <!••• m t inhibit tti« tvo iiiiei«ofi fovett •» ttiwigiy 
«ih«ii mm #f tli« tcrgtt iwel«ojtt mm •x«it«d« 7ti« dmqptiMt* 
of th« iMiGitair turf•«• is «Hiif«Bt«<t tiy thft inftll v«lut« «f 
tilt turf fte* thieliiit«« p«r«Mti:r ft 9vaptx^ with thft mteiftar 
iradiut y ^ Vdt 2« i t ^ « aiK>st»xiast«iy th« dittanet in nliieh th« 
optical petftntial f a i l fir<Hi thiraa <{uartara of i ta oontxal valtia 
to ona quavtav* ttia ration fimtKfi HHL ia mtvvmd to aa ttia 
nuoiaar ausfaca mvA hat a thicknaao of at^ mt i fn« 
Iha anguiav conrolation fynetion^*^^^^ aa wail aa angular 
iliataril»i!tien function ia i^matvie acoitnd fd 4xivm tha douliia 
<liffasantiai oxoaa aaation in eaapoundl mieiaua fomaiiaa wa 
follow $atchl«r*a traatsanl^'* 
Lot a taffot niioleiaa of tjpin J^ ea|^ ty»oa particlaa viitli 
total anoMlar aattantiai J|^  to foxft a eoapouinS mtaltua with apin 
J^* Thia raanita iMurtieloa with total angular MMtntini $^ 
loaving an oxeitad nueloiia w i ^ apin J^* Oonti^v tha angular 
diatvilmtion (rolativo to ^ a ineidtant baan) of vatfiation with 
total angular MaantuM J^ fro« tha ilaeay of ^2 ^ ^ * final 
nuelaiia Jj* Tha oxproaaion for ^ubio difforontlal croao 
aaction aan ha givan aa^'^ 
with tho •uamatlen ind«x txtetidefl ov^r |fr,9«iid ;\ imd thtt 
various angular ooM«nta involvad* Siailanharcl^ '^ has givan an 
account of tha darivation of tueh tarns as function of 
tabulatad paraaetara (for axaaipia F eoafficiants for t z'aya 
m4 f| fuftctioit of aatcWar^^l for nuelaor particlaa)* Tha 
axpiicit for» of aach tarn in aqn* (1) i s as follows i 
( i ) Tha 90 factor which talcas account of sniltipllcity of spin 
valuas antaring into the proeaas can be written aa 
(2J «• 1) 
• ( 2 ) 
(2J^* I) (2S^ • 1> 
(ii) Tha tarn dependant on tha spins of tha firat transition 
can ba axpresaad aa 
V V ' ' i > - J iB(J^>l^ ^ p (ilif^o •'l •!> 3^> 
where 
'»9 <^ 1 V l > - *» ^ (JiJjt^.) A 0 <iiVo^l> <^ ^ 
where 8(Y) is a reduced oMtriit eienenta which i s real, b^ Cfxtx^ X^ 
i s tha particle parsneter which were introduced by Biedenham 
and Bosa^ '^« The particle parameter bV (5^^1*1^ ^'"^ ^ written 
as 
b5U,v- ,) .M)^*J-s-W ,21^1,, i ^ ,1/2 . 
<\l o\iioo> -. 
<^OU.j«.l> 
N -1. 
Th« •iBpIifltrt and noMtliicd fom of this partlel* p»xm»ft 
it 
b^ • I if S|| W|| » i - - - CO 
Hlhcr* «|| i s tlie xtiativ* popul«Uon of tii« Maonctic 
tiib«tat«9» 
Hi* A*) i t trtntltion pairantttr for gtiamt radittion of 
ttuitipolarity L { ^ J) dofinad at 
i i i ) Thft ooupiing tatai i*j^ \)> ^ i c ^ conn^eta the init ial 
and finai atap €an ba wxittan at 
(2J2^i) 
in «4)ieli tha final nuiibar ia Pano X eoafficiant idantieal 
with a lionar ^ J ayafbol* 
iv> tha 8pin«dapandant tosa A^ (^2^3) can be writtan at 
A^^UgJj) • CPxCLUr^Jg) • 2AF^Ca*j?3J2) • ll 
Tha Mixino ratio A ia dafinad aa 
(^HMU2r 
Vj tha tarn 5 r)vdataininaa tha ayaewtrioa of tha CN 
eorralation function and on inta^ration i t radueaa to a aisspla 
Lagandra polynoaial PA€09 9} which dataxsinat tha anoular 
d«p«nci«nc« of th« angular dittribuUon* Explicitly» for tha 
inolattie •eattaringy tha Lagandra hyparpolynoolal ha« tha fom 
Whan axprassad in tanas of the incldont and anargant nuclaon 
propagation vactora K^»K| muX tha y radiation vactor K^* It ia 
aoxa convaniant to axpraae tttia diraetly in tarns of anglaa 
rafarrad to tha inridant diraction IC | in this f o m tha Lagandra 
hyparpolynoaial araducas to 
V A * ^ ^ ! * ^ * * ^ " ^ ^**l"^^ ^ ® (->» OolliVOBi > x ^ <»i,0) 
whieh display® tha bipolar haraionic dependanea* 
Tho. ^ and / are eondon •• ahortlay apharieal hamoniaa* 
For avGluation of tha S^9A H<|uaU.on (2> ean b® axprasaad in tensa 
of aaaocioted Lagandra functiona* 
S,*0^<»1#«2»^> • ^ lB^l ''^^^p (cotD^J P® (coa «^) COS m 0 (12) 
Vfhara auBnation runa ovar all nagativa and poaitiva intar valuaa 
of B upto tha laaaar of tha valua« (v.>)« The axpansion 
coafficiant ia 
^ % ( A) -«l)l ( > - &}i ,A» ^ 
A^„^ 0 ly—TT—h—r,3^^ <A«iA9oai> (13) 
( v • •) j (>••).' 
anc: ainea it haa tha ayanatry proparty 
Equation ( \ x ) can b« writttn 
(H^)/) X p" {Co« »^) P* (ceo a^) 008 « 0 (15) 
The ftfctiraion roiatlon for ^ can b« written «a 
(il4>B4^1) ( > \ - m ) ( > * iW^D] A^^ • 0 (16) 
vftiidi foilowa farem a raeiiiraion reaction for oi&gnetle quantua 
nuasb®rs of Ci«b8eh«>€ordan Co^ffiei^fta 
Cl* (|i^l> *\)( i) •X) • > ( > • ! ) • 2 B^ J X < > a | |i\)0 rt> • [ > ( > • 1) 
< >> ill»i| (11)09 BH>1> 
• C >( X* i ) • a 
X <>,».4| 111)0, »-.l> • © (17) 
The aquation (16) ie inappiio^ia whan a « 0» in thie casa 
tha ralatien giving Aj^  froa known value of A^  ia 
£2 i)> (i l+i) ( X*l) A^  • Cii {*Ml) - 9 ( 9 •!) • > ( > • ! ) ] A^  - 0 
(18) 
Hanca for a givtn eonbination ({i^ ))^ ) it aufficas to eoaputa 
A- froa tha axpraation A'^-I^^,^ O, -N 
^ (»i* V • > 4- 1) \ 
ti/2(j»*i)4. A )3l , ^ 
(i9) Cl/2(-4t + U A ) J ! U/2(n - 1? • A )I U/2(li*)^ - » 3 1 
r, L 
fl 
•nd then to d«riv« th« oth«r A^ ttom •quation (19) Bni (16) 
In thi* eoiuwction « futh«y ut«ful tynatttfy pxepuTty of tho 
Aj, (n \ ) A ) -Ajg (»i>{}) (ID) 
Thi. circuwtanct inducts « .yaootry rtlaUon in th« S^^^ 
% ^ h ^ ^ 1 % ^ ^ - ^ti A^ C%t»l«) (1L.1) 
Fot a M9to valu0 af ona or iiiord of the paraaotoss ()iT) x \ )* ^ ^ 
6 r| . (0^^»<^) takes on slaple fouaa 
Sooo - ^ (^^) 
^ O ^ A - < < I A A P;, (coa^ > (as) 
«rh@ra tht angle c between the out going resdlationa ia given 
hy 
w •> coa ^  » eoa O^ coa 6^ <«- ain »^ ain Q^ coa 0 (1^) 
The angular conplexity of the correlation ia reatricted 
l»y the largeat values of |i \) «fid )\ «Theae are liiiited by 
the uaual requireiBent for trie nonvaniahing of Baeah function. 
They »t0 alwaya even (except nuclear alignnentt when |& aay be 
odd) and have to aatiafy triangular inequalitiea in the 
following triada 
(I* ^)A)t(nL^L;). (Mi^j^). ( ?^ LjpL,),(AL84>»(/<V8> 
The baaic correlation expreaaion indicatea that a«ong other 
poaaible paraaetera* the follovting can affect the correlation 
funcUon.*''^*®^^ 
«) Inelusion or •xclusion o# spin orbit intoraetion 
b> Th« value of th« orbital angular aoaantua L^ gj^ t which 
rattrlctt tha nuabar of partial wavaa takan Into 
contldaratlon* 
e) Tha anerglaa of Incldant and m»xg9nt partlclea 
d) Tha choice of optical fsodel 
a) The atliat^thal angle 0 under reference 
f) The existence of additional open exit ehannela* 
g) The presence of Intonaedliit^i unobserved tranaltlons 
(lrr«9|2ietlve of their particle nature }• 
h) The nuclear spina ^nd trartsltiona eequeric<$ under 
consideration* 
1) Tho preot^ nce of ^xed y isultlpoltttit magnltudoa and sign 
of the mixing ratio* 
There le alooat no effect of apln orbit coulplng on the 
ahape' of the angular correlation function in the spin aequence 
0*—5^  J|^ «j^  -—^  2"^ —^ ©*• There le a eaiall change in the 
awgnltude of tlia correlation at the lo«« energiea but at the 
•edlua energlea the effect siay be pronounced* The effect of 
including apln orbit Interaction by uae of T.f^} penetrabllitlea 
in place of normal T<^  la very alight in eoaipariaon with 
IncluaioA of hl^er partial waves* 
The value of the orbital aoaentua 1^ ,^ ^^  restricts the 
nuaber of partial waves taken in to consider. By increasing 
Fig. 3. a#8ult8 for ^^m (PipN) at 9*2 IteV lab 
by (^ve and H9dgtm& compared t»lth theoraileal 
CH euirvaa at 6^ » 30^ and 90**. 
Oi (c.mj.deq 
i^^^ v«iii«« of incoaims and out golAQ wavoo th0 nagnltud* «8 
well «• shAp9 i s alto ch«n99d« Tht r s^uXtn foi lylg (piP*Y) 
at 7*3 Mtv by Qova and Htdgren ' cospsrod vflth thaorotieaJl 
GH curv«@ at 0 » 30^ a»d 90^ ic shoim in fUf%* In aoae eatat 
tha diffaibnca is not such* 
IThe anargy aay affaet the trancaiaeion coefficianta and 
'duavafoxa tha angiiiar corsiftation* the nergy d^pandenca aay 
ba appraciabXa r;ith raapact to tha oagnitucle (but not atructura) 
of tha doubia difforanciai erosa aafltion* 
tha aagnituda of eorrlcatlon function influoncod by tha 
optiaai potantiol choaan to daeariba ^a 8ca%taring« I t haa 
diffatant vaiuaa v^ ith diffarant paranatara of tha optical modal. 
Tha axiRnithai dapandenca of the CH eorrela^on function 
for givan O^  and 0^ la ahown in figuralj. fhis dapond#nca provae to 
ba rathar too waak to appear potantially fruitful for 
•xfivriiBantal invastigotion* Tha aitact conatancy of <:ha 
corralation function in taraa of ^ anauat vihanavar ^9^ » 0 
or « for all 0^ « O^  raapactivaly* This follona froa tha 
proparty of tha Lagandra hyparpolynowial aa anprasaad by 
aquation* 
®li V) ^ «>A»<>> * S» V ^ <^ ^^ ' ^i> ^ <Co« 9^) coa B <^ . For ^ 
or Q^  aqual to 0 (or «) tha raapactivt aissocietad Lagandra 
function vaniahaa unlats M » 0 
Fig« 4. Illuttvatiori of lilie asinuthal ^BpemA^me of 
the CN eorroXation function foir various pair9 
of vaXuoa of the eiaidsion ongies (0j^ » B^) for 
tho reaction 96 Fe(n»n^Y) at 2409 MeV using 
Posrey-Buik nonlocal tranamiaaion coefficients 





pf • p* • / 0 
•ltd th«r« liy the 0 <ittpend«nco eiauJltanoouvly vanlslittt* Ai a 
phyAJlc*! roqulr^nontp too ttils i s obvious* 
fli« oxistance of edditionai open oxit chantitlo Mtkos a 
•aaiX Chan©* in magnltudo l»ut no drastic ehango in thapa to 
•nauro «fhon tha doubla <£iffa3,anca cjrcias auction ia avisluatad 
on th« baaia of o hi^eir htan ttfso chamiol appsoMieation* Zt 
was feund that the coixeiation in th« •thr®o channel 
apptoxittstion* »&« px«€tlcBliy identical w-ith titet in tha 
•two channel sp»>ro!flaatic«n* in etJmcttjro but rtduaod in 
abtoluto ffiagnltvde. 
9) m affi» f^flp< f^t^  iifiii^imi4^.fiiit ,.¥»ifti^ ^<iyv^ # iffflf^iUftni 
A radical alteration in both laagnituda and ehapa can occur 
whan an unobsarvad transition inturvana* Sinea the actual 
nature of tho radiation ir» an umihV'^rvtid transition doae not 
ontar into tha tra&taant of that reaction step* Satchlar*a 
thaory applioa unchangad to ccnsidarotion of procasa such aa 
0**"--^  Jj^ Hj^  —> 4'*' -^ 2* -^ 0"*' In which y «• y caacada 
coineidancaa are obaarvadf but »^« in«,l»sti«aUy scuttarad 
nuclaona ara unobsarvad* 
Ihe corralation sitructura mid aia^nltuda dapanda drastically 
upon tha spin transition soquanca* 
ilJ 
th« eoyir«iation ntgnitud* and «tructur* sMrk^dly 
influenced bf the velut and sign of the oixing ratio* 
Corraiation function aito ii9p*nA upon the y auitipoiarity* 
2t ie thus evident that not oniy y*^ but alao particle *Y 
correlation studies can yield information on the Magnitude 
and aign of the euitipie ratioa «^ieh even nem have not 
fuiiy heen estabiished* One gets different independent 
eoabinationa of transition aoipiitudes* The weight of each 
an^iitude depends on the isagnitude of the spherical 
hartaonios at the respective position of the y detector* 
therefore, if one measures the double differential cross 
section for a sufficient nuniber of position of the y detector* 
the individuals transition aa^plitudas can be detertained in 
seversl eases and ccmpared to theoretical predictions* 
Obviously this type of experiisent is more sensitive test 
of reaction isodele than the usual neasureaent of the differential 
cross sections* 
^i 
^•5« RBACTIOW AMPLITUDES 
Th« reaction affiplltudvt ^ tqt nagiMtle «ub<^iat98 
cl«penci$ on correlation paraaatar A and C* Tha corralation 
paramatara A and G can ba obtalnad from corraXation funetion* 
Xf ona chooaaa the axia of quantisation parpandicuXar to tha 
reaction pXana» tha inpXana corraXation function ^' for tha 
apin saquanca 6 «> H - d for a particXa aeattaring ia givan 
by 
tt (Or • it/2, •jp) « A • C iin^ 2(^^ - ^^) ( i ) 
The ganeraX form of anguXar corraXation function can ba given 
by 
m {^p ** A|^  •«• A2 coa 2 ^^ 4^  A3 ein 2^^ * A^  
Coa 4 ^y •«» A^ Sin 4 ^^ (2 ) 
Vlhara 0«r ia tha angXe of ^ e emerging gonad raya ^^ is the wigXa 
of ineXasticaXXy acattered particXa and the A|^ (i m Xf2»«**S) are 
coefficienta* 
The equation (2) can be rewritten as 
ft»(0^) « A • B Sin^ (•jp « 4»t) • C Sin^ 2(^^ - ^ ^) (3) 
where A • A^ • X/2 (B*C) 
B-2»A^ . . A | 
Zn this expreaaion P^^ A3 are negXigabXa* 
« « A • C Sin^ 2(*^ - ^ ) (4> 
Therefore if we have the vaXues of A^ and A^ and A^ we can 
caXcuXate A and C* 
"1 (0 
The correlation peraiMtors A and C of oquatlon (4) can 
ba dataralnad aaparataXy* thaaa cdrralatlon parametara can ba 
written in ten&a of matrix el amenta. 
M^ na I® Db can be defined aa 
I Xicct . O I 'Z 
.2 do 
ma » A^ « c^ w 0 
The phase difference S between 4>2 ai«l «2 ia related to the 
ayoraetry angle 4^ 2 
O 831 4 ^ (6) 
The ^solute value of the third unknown raatrix eleiaant X^  is 
obtained fros 
d j i 
The reaction aaplitude X 4> 1 and X * 1 are zer6« Since the 
firat eMcited atatee of a large aajority of the even nuclei 
have apin and parity 2^^ the calculation will be limited to 
the case J « 2. the excitation of natural parity atate by 
inelaatic alpha particle acattering will only produce aubatatea 
in the excited nucleua such that (J • n) is even. Thua for 
J • 2 only • • O and • 2 aubatfttea are populated. 
In the chapter V the reaction amplitude | X « 2|^ and 
o |X 4> 2| have bean uaing correlation paramatera A and C which 
are given aa followa. 
A- | ( IX2I - | x ^ l ) ^ ( 3 x H 
and 
do • 
fttfhere A and C dependd upon the aodei used* This indleatee 
that reaction ai4}l,itudes give B»re information about nuclear 
interaction then croee section. 
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CHAPTER • 3 
CN CONTHIBUnOH IH THE EEACTIOH ^%g ifi»m) ^^%» 
AT XO M«V 
^b 
Th« •tudlM of particle •» Y*'^9ui«v cori«X«tlon«^*^^ ay« 
g«n«r«lXy laor* ••nttivt to th» reaction »9eh«nl9B than th« 
atiKiiaa of ^ e angular diatributiona of ^ e partidaa* iiecattae 
in tha corralatlon ftinetlon oixad phaaa^dapandant tanas of 
transition aBtplititdea batwaan tha nagnetie aubatata® aro 
Involvad* Tha diffarential erosa section do/d yi i s 
proportional to the trace of tha density laatriit P „"&*' ' ^ ^ 
thia reason only absolute aiiuares of transition amplitudes 
contribute to the differential cross section* By way of 
contraat tha double differential erosa aection coneiata of laixed 
ten&s of transition ampliti^es of different siagnetie aubatateat 
i«e* in thia case off diagonal eleoisnts of ^ e density oatrlic 
are involved* FroB thia i t can be aeen that some additional 
infomiatlon il>out the reaeUon oeehaniam can be extracted from 
the correlation function* 
A eonpariaon between the aeaaured double differential 
Croat aeetions Un general sore sensitive than the differential 
eroaa aection ) with predictiona of reaction theoriea can 
give information about the character of the reaction* 
Relatively few inveatigationa of the reactiona iBechania» 
through partiele«Y w^gular eorrelationa exiat in the 
literature as tha Maasuraaisnts are tedioua and tiae conauoing* 
Most of theae inveatigationa deal with the analysis of 
particle » y angular eorrelationa through inelaatlc aeattering* 
J*A* Kuehner et a l ^ and J*P* Martin at a l ^ have etudied 
(a C 
(dypT) eonr«Jlatioiia for trantitlons with orbital angular 
iBoatntun transfor of i„ • 0 and 1* Zn thtaa easa the 
thaoratical intarpratation of tha reaulta ia raiativaly aiapla 
and axtanaiva eowptitar oaleulationa can ba avoidad* Tha aain 
raauit of thaaa invaatigationa waa that ^ a Diatortod v^ ava 
Born Approximation (DfBA) «fao found to ba in battar agraasiant 
with tha axparistantai data than tha piana«wava B o m approximation 
(S»»BA)« 
Tha raaeuon ^mi^.pl ^^m ha. baan atudiad in tha anargy 
ranga id to iS Ma\r*^^'* Tha anargy lavaia of final nueletia 
^ M 0 ara wall known upto «n axeitation enargy of 3*5 /i4aV« 
F* VOglar and hit Qol^»oratora^ hava atudiad the raaction 
^%g Cd«pY} at a dautaron anargy of 10 MaV upto m axeitation 
anargy in Mg of 3*^ MaV* Thay analyaad the axpariisantal data 
in tha fr«iiawork of !M8A« Pron thia analyaaa ^ay found that 
tha differential and double differential eroaa section for 
tranaitiona with an I tranafar of 0 or I can ba daeeribad wall 
by lMBk» But i>«yBA f aila to daaeriba the angular correlations of 
tha I » 2 and I M 4 tranaitiona apaeially at back -^coxA-
anglaa. Thay hava eeaparad the *J forbidden* I « 4 transitions 
leading to tha 7/2^ atata at l«6ll MaV and 9/2* atata at 
3*395 MaV with Hausar Feahbaeh predictions* 
The examination of pi^lished^*^*^*^^ data for the reaction 
^ ^ g (d»pY) ^ M g at B^ • 10 MsV ahowa that angular diatributiona 
and cerrelationa can not ba reproduced well by OSfBA particularly 
' ft 
4.8 
at backward anglaa* THia diaerapaney batwaan axparinantal 
yaaulta and thaaratleal ealeuXationa nay ba dua to tha praaanea 
af aaapaund nuaiaua eontributiana* Zn many caaaa diraet 
saaeUon and ea«potitid nucJLaua raactiona aay aiaultanaoualy 
eantributa to tha araaetion in a pairtleuiav ehannal* 
Tharaforat it aaana nfov^wrhiia to %w^ vhather tha 
addition of GN eontributiona to ^ a disact part iaprovaa tha 
fita to the ttngular diatcibution and anguiar corralatioii data 
particularly at backward anoiaa at 10 Xht:^* tha Oi eontributiona 
ealeulatad fxoA flsu»ar«»FaahbaGh thaory hava %wt% addad to tha 
diffarantial and double diffarantial croaa aactiona ealeulatad 
free D^BA* It haa boon aho«m that tho fita to tha diffarantial 
and double differential croaa aactiona are narkadly iaproved by 
the addition of CH eontributiona* The tranaition to the lavola 
7/2* (1.611 jytoV) and 9/ft* (3*399 MaV) «^ich do not ahow 
atripping pattern can be explained aio^ly by CN proceaa. 
Barpariiaantal data for the reaction ^ M g (dtpy) at 10 KeV 
have been taken from the publiahed viork of F« Voglar at al^% 
They uaed deuteren bean of 10 MaV of the Erlangon Univaraity 
m tandan aeeelator to konbard a 99*84^ enriched ^\q foil 
having a thieknesa of 4ng/cBp« A aulti detector arrangement 
eenaiating of eight ailieon 8urfaca<4»arrier detectora waa uaed 
to neaaura proton apactra. Particle*^ coneidenee neaaurananta 
m%T% perfomed wdth § Qa ( U ) detector in and perpendicular 
to the reaction plana* The angular diatributiona of the 
1^1 
«btoXut« double difftx«»tiii QYOSS ••etion* «tr« stMurtd 
for p«rtiei« «ngl«« bttwMn 30^ «IKI X90^* Tho anguiwr 
ditiritiutioii d«t« of thib group agso* woXJL with th» data of 
Srown ot oi^ ^ «t tho SMM onorgy* 
3.3* mm? ffy /tfrn^i 
Tho •totlotlcol thoonf duo to Hautor«l^ othboeh^ '^ 
Oiiid9l.o8 tho cKooo ooetioii in oil otHirgotioolltr oUowod ohonnoio 
in A eoiqiound nyoiouo »oootlon to t>o ooieuiotod* To «<aait 
tho eoQpioto ^norolity within tho fK&m mtk of stotiotieol 
ooiapeund nueioito (CN) thooiry for tho ovoiuation of obsoiuto 
angular diotfitMition or oorroiation inroaotion of tho tfp^ 
(a»b)t (afhr) or Ca«l»trj^ <»r2) tho ooi^tox prograwsoo MAHDYP 
and SiAa&yF hisvo boon cosNOiiod by Shoidon et al*^% ?hoeo 
progrwsaoa contain iirovisions for tho Moidauor theory of 
iovol width fiuctuationo*^^^'* 
tho progranBOft aro Moant for tho ovoiuation of total 
difforontioi and doubio difforontial oroao ooetiono in 
abaoiuto and noraalitod fom for angular corrolation in low 
onorgy nuoloar roaetiont of tho typo (o<«by) or (a9bY^ *<^ 2^  
according to otatiotioal ooapound nuolouo thoory in i«j 
oouiHing foxBaliMB. 
Tho prograonoo havo previaion for arbitrary opin» ttosa 
and rolativo angular MonontMi of tho intoraeting partnorot 
0 
tho OMorgont y ray aay bo of puro or of aixod Multiplarity« 
It can tako oxtra oxit ohannolo and Moldauar lovol width 
fluotuation offoeta into aceount with provision for in plant 
l)'i) 
Ofbltal «n9ul4Mr MHMfita foF pajriiei^t Afb in th* cMpotmd 
nueitiia •ntranc* «nd vxtt etimuwl* m rtatvleUd to 1 4 9* 
Th« iiunb«¥ <if tubtidiioy out going ehannoit iMiing eonfino4 
to ^ 40* But thooo pmgtmmmB woro laotfifiotf^ ^^ to inevooto 
tho £«8t9riGtion of JL4 ^ to 1 ^ iS* 
Aftothor chongo in tho progroiaao hot l)Oon Jtado to 
oaiouioto tho SUM of all tho ^Mn ehonnol tranoaiooion 
oooffieionto* Zt in not pooa&bio to coXouioto oupXietly tho 
•ua ovor oli tho opon ohonnolo at tho <looay oohoaio ia not 
fully knoim and mato^T of opon ohannola ia too lairgo aa in tho 
peasant eaao* Thovaforo* both ptogvaaBoa* HAHOYF and BfiSiSfP 
dovolopea hy Sholdon at ol^^' havo boon aoaifia^ to inclt^o 
ttia oxpxaaaion for ^ i a aiar • ' • 
r t j j (H) m fiUn) oxp l^ (J-H)/2/3 
«»ho^ a f mSm ^ and a? - i/^  roa (!• t^ , , ) 
Tho <suantitia8 r^ md 0^ aro tho aoan lovol width and tho 
ttoan lovol apaeing of coatpound nueloua atatoa for tho lowoat 
J valua to bo fomad* tho apin cut off faotojr 0^^^ roproaonta 
m% avorago valua for tho varioua vaaidual nu€lai» which aro 
fonMd by tho doeay of compound nueloua and ^j^^^^ W^/^^* 
ia a eorroetion factor dopanding aainly on tho^A;) of tho ^oovlcA-v 
by which tho compound nueloua doeaya and on tho aaaa h^^^ of 
tho corroaponding raaidual nuclaua* 
d I 
Th% angiaar dl*tsilHjU0n Mid cor»iJl«tioii d«|Mifiil on 
»}i«p# Of th« eittfvot* tho valnto of ir owi sloo bt ealCQl.itid 
ffOB tlio •xprotiloiiv J^ mt t/h w o^ro I i t th« nudoav 
aoatnt of IntorUo takon M tigid body Mowtnt of Inortio and 
t i t nueloov toafMirotii]ro» Iho obooiuto vftluo of Hit otoot 
oootlofi dopendt on the ratio fi m 2sf^/D^ «^ «ich can be 
dotoxainad by fltUng tha thaojrotioal «tii^ « ^4th tha 
•sparinantai ourva* 
tha esota aaotiona oalouiatad fvoM Hau«ar Feabbaeh 
thaoxy ara iiablo to ovairaatlaata tlia ecose aaotiona through 
tha eompound nyciaua» for i t ia aaamad that tha «hoi« of ^a 
raaction eroaa aaetion in tha inoidant ehancai rapraaanta a 
oaptura eroaa aaotion for GN formation* Tharafora i t ia 
iikaly that tba oroaa aaotiona oaicuiatad frea opticai 
aodai paraaotara nrhieh are e^at&iiatad by fitting to olaotie 
aoattaring diatributions without talcing msy aocount of diraet 
raaetion ehannaia» inciudo sotaa portion which i6 - —— ^ 
attributabia to diraot raaetion* Soiaa r^uction in tho 
oroaa aaotiona ia, thoraforot naoosaary bafora making tha 
cottpariaon with axparinantai data* tharo ia no aaana of 
Baking a dafinita aatiaata of reduction factor* Xn our oaaa 
thia raduotion factor ia inoiudad in f • 
Tha value of f haa boon obtained by fitting oxparintntai 
differential oroaa aaetion for p^ group with Hausar^ iPaahbacli 
««lcul«tloiit with 2 ^ m ao| b«c«u6« 'th« flat p«tt«cn of 
dlfftr«ntl«i CC098 ••etion of thit gioup (thovfino that i t i t 
of non •tHppifig in natuxo^ oviggott* «w fWtiibUity of 
eonpound nueiout roaction. Tho exost otetioii for P3 9soup 
i t •xeoiJLantly roprodttcod \gf KF eaieiiiiition» « i ^ 2<r « 20 
who^ at th« mininua at 90^ is obtain^ in oaleuiations vdth 
icives o» The ^tskined value c»f /^  in |»PO@ent caso It 278* 
The ccGspsrifs&ii of axporiieentcii dlffertntiei and double 
diff«rontial cro8« aeetioiia of the iroaction ^ (<S»p3Yl 
9*1 
'^ l:^  i»lth Hduc«£«Fo8hbaeh oaletilationt for two valtaoa of o 
ia ahowR in fit* i» 
U«in0 a sinplQ lovol derscity foreiuia ' tho oetimatod 
value of r/0 18 45 RiJvldi is In good agraoBent t^th tho valua 
of 44*2 obtoin(»! from fitting of HF caleulatione t«lth 2^«(20« 
the 8fflK6 value of P end o heve been used throu^out for 
obtaining tho <M eontri'butiona to bo addod to tM%k caleulationa* 
Tho XMBk caloulationa uaod havo bo«n taken fron the published 
worlt of Vo9ler at al^ % they present the reaulte for varioua 
optical laodel paraoetera* Ihe beat f i t 0»BA caloulationa 
aeon to be froa optical nodal paraseter aet ZV# the 
theoretical croaa eection have been obtained by adding crota 
aeetiona obtained txim tmm calculation to the HF 
contributiona^% 
the erpresaions for direct pxoeeaees for differential 
and double differential croaa aeetiona are vavailable in 
literature* 
Pl§m Xm G&m>B3ti&on of @Hpdrlm0ntaX dlffoirtntial. ami double 
aiffoyontial cross e#etlons of the reaction 
Hg (d, P3Y) ^f4g with Maut^ r «• Feshba^ 
eaicuiaUone fo? different value of 9* llaud@r «» 
(^ @«ht>ae{i calculation with opin cut off parametsir 
2<r n 20 and 20^ m ilehcywn l»y solid and dottad 
cus^0« roep«ctiv<&iy» 
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Th« total diffttroiitiai ami ctoubJl* dif ferential eroaa 
aaetion ©ay ba thua •xpreaaad*^^*^'. 
0 
(DR) • --———— (CN) 
dji,dA-i d ^, dn.2 <* ^ , «li?2 
whera 
dA «• dii 
t """ 3cii** ^ t ' 3 H«F« 
R la th# traduction factor* 
In our cai«» for tha raaotion ^ (d^py} M9» tha valua 
of raductlon factor Haa liaan takon •» 1/278* 
To ealeulata tha CN diffarantial and doubla diffarantial 
cn>.. . . cUPn. for t h . c c U o n ^ 0 (d. , r , ) . t r « . « i l . . l . n 
coaffieianta aro naadad* Tha ealeulationa of tranaadaaion 
eoaffieiant raquira a knowladga of tha optical potantiala 
in tha reaction ehannala and thaaa aay ba found fro« tho 
appropriate elaatie acatterino data* 
The optical aodel potential for the deuteron and proton 
haa the following foxa % 
bl) 
Y d i 
V i" V - ( » ) • •"" •' • •'• •"" •'"" 4 XWn '""""•' '"""" III'- ' I • 
a m DiffU«9R«8S 
V • Roal potentiaJL 
Vg^ m spin oslslt pottntlai 
The fisftt tdcia j^pce&^ntii emtloaab infraction* Tho Gocond 
tosm id 3f®&i e^ntffoi potential and third t^ sia ia tha ism^inafy 
central potontiai* tha iaat ta»a crivaa tha apin or&it 
coupling* 
Tha tranaisdtaion caaffieianta for tha antranca and axit 
ehannaXe hava l»aan ci^euiatad frwa ^ a optical aodal (OM) 
potential having paranatar valuaa ^van in the table l» takan 
aa tha best f i t parniatara for xm^ calculstionat 
Xn tlia ealeulationa of diffarantial and doubla 
diffarantial crota aaetiona thaaa tranaaiaaion coafficwita 
hava baon usad aa input data for tha eoMpytar prooramiaa 
MANOYF and aAH0/F« Tha othar input data« such aa saaaaa of 
tha targat nuclai and proiactila pariiclat tpin angular 
Mnantum ate hava baan takan from tha litaratura*Tyvtha tha 
S6 
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7* l.6t» J" 3 
0.976 -1-
M8* ^^ •• 1 
0.0 i:Jt 1 r ( I I I I 
25 Mg 
•pintf angular iMMtiita and trantsiatloii eotfficiontt 
ara knxmn t th« eorrtlttion funetion «ndy fzooi thia» Hi* 
doubla 4itffnti9ik exea» ••eUon ean to* c«JleiiJl«t«<t« Tfi* 
tlHiosatieal evoaa taeUoii* li«vo toaan obtalaail by addiiig 
OW&A «i»aa aaetiont to thoaa abtainad ixtm Hauaav Faahbach 
ealctilatlonf« 
the dxparieantaJl data togathar cvith the oalculatad 
angular iliatrlbutlona and eorralationa ase praaentad in 
fi^uraa S -^S* Bta QWh caleulatlons are ehown aa a dashad 
curvta* HP caJicuJlations by dot daahod cunra* Tha auia of 
tsmfi orosa section mvi HF oro@s aactiofi la ahown aa solid 
ct4rvo* 
In thio chapter differential end doubla differential 
croaa aaetiono for the reaction ^Mg (d»i»Y) ^ for (dtp) 
tranaitiona ^tti orbital angular no!&anti» 1 • Of I and 2 
have been analyaad in the frame work of (O^ BA •*• HF) modal* 
The I forbidden I » 4 tranaitiona* «#iich <to not ahon 
the a tripping pattern and can not be analyaed in the fraaia 
work of E^ BAt have bean analyaed by HF theory* 
The decay aahana of Mg ia ahawn in fig« 2 for.the 
exaltation energy range atudied in thia work. In our 
excitation energy range two I « 0» one I « l» ts«o I « 2 and 
two I K 4 tranaitiona oould be invettigated* The y tranaitiona 
ahewn by thiek linea in fig* 2 have been uaed in the analyaia* 
Fie. 3* OPBA plM» HF f i t to th© jreftctien ^^ Mg (d,p^T) 
\ 9 « muk eaicuidtions shown by aeslied cuirve and 
HF ealetiiations by dot dashed curve* WBH plus 
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Fl9* 4. O^BA plus HF f i t to tli@ sedctl^n i 
(^ tP^Y) Mg* 0iBA calculations shown t/f 
dastiod cia»ir9 and HF calcuiations Isy ctot 
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Fig« d. WBk plus HF f i t to iJhe reaction ^^(d»p^Y) 
\ g » DPBA ealcylations shown bf dashod «urvd 
and HF calculations by dot dashed curvo* 
WBA pirn KF ehoim by tolld curvo* 
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fhttre «r« two 1 « 0 titsnsltont «fhich iomSo to 1/2'*' 
atatts «ilth U^ m 0»984 end 2*Sd5 IteV ]r«tp*etively» F&gur«t 
3 «td 4 «ho«» ^ 9 «liff«r«ntial ezo»t ««ctlofi« fo» ^ l ^ ^ ^ 
groi^ »)(S ^mi^# diffftrential eiott ••ctiont for l~->0 md 
9 - ^ i eorateltttioiit xo8pectlir«Xtf* (The t y a ^ i i - ^ 0 «i«ii» tho 
(dip} sodction to the f i r s t oxe&ttd 8t*t« and aubtoiiuant 
y A9&Kf to th« ground atato) at tm diffarant angiaa* Tha 
addition of C2i part to tha dira«t part aiightiy iioprovad tha 
f i t t ing to tha axparitnantai data ° 
Xa ihQ89 eaaaa tha doulkia diffarantiai osoaa aaetiona 
hava tha aama ahapa aa that of tha diffarantiai oroae aaetiona 
for aaeh position of Y dataetor* 
Fi9« 5 8how£tha rastjita of i « i tranaition to ninth 
exoitad atata in ^^m CB^  « 3«408 m% J * » 3/2 )• I t ia 
not poaaibia to aaparata tha proton groups froo thia atata 
axparinantaiiy froa that of tha 8th axeitad atata (E^ m 3.399 
MaV» 4^  m 9/2*) baeauaa of an anargy dif f aranoa of 9 {(aV oniy* 
Tharafora diffarantiai crosa aaction ia tha aim of p^ and p^ 
group but doubia diffarantiai eroaa aaetiona for 9—>i and 
8 -^3 ceuid ba aaaaurad aaparataiy^'* Tha addition of HP 
ooaponant ahewa good agraanant vci^ tha axpariaantal eroaa 
aaction and eerralation data* 
Gi 
III figures 6 mnd f diff»r«iiti«l And <SoubX« 4iff*r«iiUal 
evoit VftcUoM foir a-^Of 4-^i and 4—>2 eoirxttitatlons avt 
pr«t«nt«cl« Tht addition of CN eontrtbutlont to tho WBA 
eal.ouX«tiofit oasfcodly Inprovoi tlio fitting to ttio oxptrioontoi 
data in «li tho8« easos* theto rosuits 9tiow that thoiv 
eontcibutione aro aignificant Btmeie^lf at beckvsfffied angias. 
Althou0) tho diffarantiai croaa eoction foe p^ group thowt 
tha iaipxov«Erient in agre^ent Init i t io not at good as aaan in 
4~>l and 4-^2 corralation data* 
Iharo ara two 1 * 4 tranaitiona c^iah leads to f/^* 
and 9/2^ atataa w|^ B^ » l«6il and 3*399 ^V jraapaetivalr* 
-.. \ Thaaa ara .^  oalXad *J«forbiddan' tranaitionSf which ' 
c:^  .-' arc axpeetcd to ba aaaantiaiy forbiddan on tha baaia of 
pura atxipping thaosy in a aittpia eh^Xl laodai picture* Tha 
on 
i «t 4 tranaitiona to tha third aitcitad atata in ^Mg (8, » 1*611 
MaVf J w 7/2'*') haa baan intarpretad at aultiatap pzocasa by 
diffarant groupa^**^^* Tha flat pattam of the diffaranUal 
crosa aaction of tha ^ ^^ (dtp^) ^^Ug tr&naition could» howavart 
auggaat the poaaibility of a compound nuclaua reaction* Thia 
haa alraady bean tsentionad^^ ivhara a Hauear^aehbach analyaia 
of thia tranaition haa batn parfomed* 
T|a diffarantial and <toubla diffarontial croaa vactiona 
for 3-^0 and 8->3 corralationa ahow no avidanoa of a atripping 
pattam and raaulta ara ahown in figa 8 and 9 along with HV 
rif« 6« mmh pim HF fi t to ths tmetim ^^^ <<3iPgY) 
M^g* 0l?BA calculations dlio»n l>y dashed cu7«/9 
and HF coXcuiations by dot dashed curv« HWih 
plue HF «hom^ by" solid curve* 
c 
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Fig* 7(«) . mBh plws HF f i t to tho rooction %g (<S»P4Y) 
fe:g foJf "^ -^ i tranoitlon. DliJBA calcuXatidne 
shewn by dashod cu3rv@ an^ HF caXeuiatione Iby 
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Gti 
P4g« t(b) , mm pirn m Ut to this r©8«Uon ^^m 
caleuidtiens Qhd«m lay dashed cuirvo an«l HF 
c^culatione by dot dashed curve i^ JSA plus 
HF sho«m by eolid euirv®* 
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Fig* 9» H#F CGlculaiione with oxporlmsrntel 4at© for the 
reaction t^ CcS»P@) l^ g. HF calcuXettone wit?t 
©pin cut off par«E©t03r 2ir » 20 ©nd Z' a 27Q 
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ealeulatlons* Xt i t tignlfleant to obs«rv« that thesa 
diatributiona can ba accounteii by HF nodal* Tha ahapa 
of the axpariaantal aa wall aa abaoluta valua of angular 
diatxibution for P3 group can ba raproducad ^mrf wall by tha 
calculation with 2 «r « 2Q * whara aa calculations with lowar 
epin cut off parametar givaa a ainiBma at 90^* Tha doubla 
diffarontial cro@8 aaetiona for 3 * 0 and 8 * 3 corralationa 
&te also wall raproducad* 
In all the tr^naitiona atudiae, tha addition of CH 
eontributiona to "^ a C^ BA eroaa aaetiona taaftaa contidari^la 
isprov^aants in tha agreaisant «9ith aicpariniantal diffarantial 
and doubla diffarantial croes section data* I t hats bean 
obsorvad that i t 1« posolbl® to account for the ctrangth 
of the lavala which do not hav© the obvious atiripping pattam, 
ais^ly by (M process* 
Tha following significant results &smxq9 from tha 
present warkt-
1* tha linear cosabination of direct and conpo^nd nuelauv 
part laada a good rapraaantation of data particularly at 
backward angles* 
2* Coi^ >eund nuclaus process alao aska important 
contributions to the double diffaranti<%l cross sections for 
th. r.,etior. ^ % (d.pr) at 10 iioV » ob..rv«* in dtfr.>.nti.I 
cross aaetiona '• 
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3« A p«x-Ueul«3r foattiTD obt«fv«tf i« th«t the cllff#jr«ntlal 
CZ09* stetiofui of th# i«v«Xt vdth •pin 7/2"*^  And 9/2'*' and 
double diff«3r«RtiaJl exo8« 8«etlon» for 3 ^ 0 and 9-9^ 9 
eorffolaUoRWf trtiich do not ohow tho »tripping pattom aro 
elofie to thoaa pradiotad by HF oaloulatlona* Thus i t la 
poaaibia to account for the atren^th of the ievela e^ich 
do not hav@ tho obirloue diroet stripping psttem* aiiopiy 
by m proeese* 
4« I t i6 posaiblo that B&m of tlio iavoia whora tho croaa 
soctiond can bo oKplainad in tazma of tho ooapound nyeXaua 
procose do infact poaoea vmsk a tripping eoioponenta* Such 
a poaaibiiity can be investigatod by rap^ating the oKparinant 
at an in<&iil@nt onorgy sufficiontiy hi^ gh @o that th@ Qi^ pound 
nuclous cross oeotione aro neglifiblo* tho coapiote singio 
particla atructura viauid than bo obaar^ rod. 
9« For a complete doacription of roaction laachanism not 
only tho difforontlai orosa sections but cloublo difforential 
crosa aaetlon should alao be aaplalncd by tho aom modal* 
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CHAPTER - 4 
m OONTRlBUnOK m THE REACTION ^Isg Cd,p) ^ ^Mg 
AT E^ j > 13 M«V 
4 a * IHTOPygTIQN 
photon «ngul«it tfi«txibutioii» itom <t«itt#fon tnduesd 
ttaetlofis hm^ b««n #i& M^Jdei of mmh iinr«9t&9«tion» Tii« 
>..ctl«. >'V,«t.p) >Vi hM !>..» •tudl.d m th. .n.>gy rang. 
10 to 15 aioV bjr «aiiy «osl(oro^*^^% Fev onolysInQ oxpoirlflMiRtol 
data tho dlator%«a ««v« Bom n^ptoxleiatloii (DKBA) * *^ *^ ' mdl 
tho oouplod ^hannol Bont ofipioxiiBatlofi (tXSA) '^^ ' tiavo boon 
oppiitd* Itoat of tho (dfp} roaetlont h«vo tioan intospsotad 
atiecotafully l»y tho aliqplo atsrippinp thooxy* 
Tho oxioinatloii of publiahod data^*^^ for tlifr raactlon 
^ ^ (dyp) ^^ J^  at B^  « i3«5t 14 and && MoV ahowa that an^ pXar 
diatvilkutions for 1 «» S tranaitlonst particularly at backward 
ffifigloe* can not bo roproducod wall by WBh a« wall as by 
aultiatap procaaaoa although diroct procosaoa aro mora probablo 
in ^3 onargy rogion E^  > 13 llaV* tho diacropancy betivaan 
oxparioiantal raaulta and thaosotlcal caloulationa iiay bo duo to 
tha proaanco of corngtwrnd inielaua contributlona aa obaorvad 
at 10 m^K 
H» SchulB ot al^ ^ uaod gwioraliiad OWBA aodal to oxplain 
flig (d»p) roaetion at B^ m ld«& MaV* Dio ganoralizod diatortad 
wavaa wara obtainad by a eouplod ehannola proeaduro uaing tha 
adiabatie approxlnation and tilEing into account indiroet 
contribution by inolaatic oxcitation ot tho low lying rotational 
lavola of tho targot and final nuclol* tho gonoralixad IMBk 
•odol hat raprodueod tho difforontial croaa aoetiona auffieiantly 
r V^i 
•NiJU •• f^ swant «iQJl«a» For th« ingltt gz«at«ir tlum XSO^  t)M 
CAleulat«d values ar* gmmxiallY too tsali* Tha x^oaa ateUon 
of the lavai 7/2^ (1*61 MaV>v al8o» eanndt !>• axpialnad 
•atltfactorily lay this nodal* 
tlia diaagifaanifit batiMaaa oxposiiMfital raauita and 
^•orotieai e&lculationa may liMii«»ta ^o f>yo««ncft of GomptmtiA 
Hnclmm eontsibtiUotis* Zn th« psaviotia ebaptas i t haa bmsn 
•hovfi that tha diffarantial exoaa taction of tha ieval 7/2^ 
{1*61 ifoV) In the raaotion Hlg (d^p) ^ ^ at 10 lioV cm ba 
d«»8aribad tff Hausi»r«Feshl>Sieh calctilotlona and tho addition of 
Ctl part in othor ioimla sakaa iapsovamant in flttind at baekwasd 
^Qloa* Ttia an@tsiar diatsibution foi' the iavol 7/2* (1*61 MaV) 
Qt i3»d M«rV^% 14 and 15 MaV^ ^^  aho»8 olssoet a flat pattaim 
like at 10 tlaV» au^goativo of tho a) contarilHitiona* Sehiaiok 
et al^ ^^ hava parfovsad ^a isaltiatap ealetilstiona aa wall 
at HauaarioPaahbach calculations at 14 ami 15 UW for thia laval* 
Tha aultiatap calculations ara not ablo to roproiluco tha data 
of thia laval* thay aug^ s^ st Iha posaibility of l a i ^ coapound 
nudMua contYibutiona avan at B^  > 13 MaV foir tha laval of apin 
7/2*, 
For tha other atataa thay predict naglifibla coiq^ ound 
nudt'ia contributiona on tho baaia of «r» 2.65 and P «:d090* 
Our analyaia of tha level 7/S^ (1*61 MaV) dsta at 10 IfeV^ ^^  
ahowa that tha diffarantial croaa aaction is reprodueed^by 
taking tha valau of o aa 3*16 «^idi (lives a lower value of 
reduction factor T* tf thia value of o la used for finding 
it) 
out th« CN eontributiont in 0l^ «ir tt«t«t m tri«d «i 10 ll«ir^% 
th« CM eontf&biiUoRt to otlMiy ttAttt m»f not i»o tiogl&gllilo «t 
thoto mmtgim* Thoiroforot i t ••«»» «rorthMliiio to too whtlhor 
tho oddition of GH ootitr&liutiofio impwww tho flto to tho 
•ngulttr diotvitnitiont for otlioir ototot «t ibaeltworcl atiglto it 
«H»8orved at 10 M®V^ %^ tho onolyoio to bo soportod In tho 
prooont ^mt!k oonoiot of Hiftiaox^oshboeli otudioo to otsoso tho 
li^ portttneo of oonpound nueXouo oontributiont* Ifho ooapound 
mioloyt €oiit37Jibutiono» eoieuiatod by N«uiaov Foohboch thoosy 
hovo boon oddod to WBA ma aultlotop ooloyiationo^^' «t 
U^m 14 m^ i5 MoV* impound Nuoloito eontsibutioni havo boon 
01.60 oddad to gmrnTBlizwi tmBU ooleylatlons at E^  « i3*3 MoV* 
Iho pt^lidhod Ittoraturo wan ourvoyed to obtain 
oxp@flisAntal data* Tho basic iroc{ulr«R»nta fo» suitablo data 
incLudocI the following* 
For our alst «^ ne^ ^ proeiao an^lar dlatrlbutloRa with 
(I) a wldo rango of angloOf 
(II) winy tranaitlona to aoparatod lovolOt and 
(III) a known abaoluto dlfforontlal oroaa aoetlon* 
Tho data which woro soloetod a* aatlafylng thoao erltorla 
woro thoto of Sehula ot al^' for tho ^ g (d^p) ^ \ g roaetlon 
at Ed m 13«9 Mav"*^  and of T»A, SehMiac ot al at E^  » 14 and 
15 UmV^^K 
^^m (dvp) ^^m «ngui«r dUtiribiiUoiit tvm 1$^ to l^iP t^ th* 
HA 
flffft tin •tattt in *7(^  takon at th« dculAioii boabardlng 
AMrfiet of 14 and i!> lt«V* Xii theix^ ticptrimiiit th«y ua«l 
Qec«X«rat«<l doutvren IMIMI v^idi wa* |irodii«««t with th« i^ iovidtt 
oteto Uiilvor&ity BH taiwlc* van da Giraaff aae«ie»ato#» Targat 
consisted of a seif eup!>QS'tiiig soiled £oii ensicltad to 99«{i!»C in ^§0 and of thieknasa 530 )A9/a& • 
TK« a]t|iei?iim»ntal oirroir in ISia data frdn ^a tmeaxtaintiaa 
in tha targat thieknaotK baam intatrcstion* datsci&r aoiid angiaa 
m^ asialys^ daad tiisa ie ^ * Ttia atatiatieal en»>r in tha 
data varied hatx^an i and iC^ dapendlng on tho (an i^e and partieit 
group oonaidarad and wea tyfticaliy %i* 
The tltao7«tieal csoaa aaotiona have been obtained by 
adding 0(9BA aa waii aa matiatap ei<oaa aeotiona to tho?0 obtained 
fxoai Hautar«-Faahbaah eaictilationa* The aMpatiiBantaX data along 
with mmk and aultiatap ealcuiationa have bean taken fxott 
litaratiupo^*^*^. 
For the Hauaar>«^ eatdMioh ealouiationa tha axpreaaiona for 
diffarentiai eroaa aeetioua have been givon in tho iiteratare*®^^' 
The differential eroas aeationa have bean caieuiatad frmi 
aoavNiter program &tA^40YF« The detaiie have already been 
deaaribed in chapter 3* The tranawiaaion ooeffieienta for the 
antranoe anti exit ehanneia were eaiaulated uaing aaKO optical 
a«dei paraaatera aa yaed in direct reactiona malyaea'^ '**^K 
i i 
A« di8eu»«oci in chapter ZIX th9 valu« of f hat baan obtained 
by fitting tha axpariowntaJL diffarantial croaa taction for p^ 
^oup in « . . r..cUon = % (O.p) ^^^ . t Ed - 10 - V . Ih. . - . 
procadura hat bean adoptad in this eaaa at i3*3f 14 md 1,5 MaV* 
Figure I ahowa that Kau8ar»Faahbaeh eaieuiationt for p^ group 
at 14 and 15 MaV with lowar apin cutoff paraaatar yiald a 
minimm at 90^ « Thus tha rniqulox diatributiona of p^ gitmip at 
13*5, 14 end 15 MaV ara raproducad by Hauear^ Peahbach calculationa 
vtith o • 3.16 battar than with o m a«65» the corraaponding 
valuaa of f at different anargiee hava baan obtainad by fitting 
tha axparimantal Siguier distributions* Tha obtainad valua of/^  
ia 1340 for 13.5 MeV* 1376 for 14 MaV mi 1436 for 15 MaV« Tha 
eejso voluas of 0 emd p have been usad throughout for obtaining 
tha CM contribution for different la¥ela at a particular enargy* 
In this Chapter tha diffarantial cross aectioni for tha 
raactiona ^ g (d,p) ^ g for the transltiona with angular 
ffiMiantuBi 1 ffi 0«1 end 2 hava bean analyt;ad in tha fraaa work of 
(canardirttd mBk <t- HF) aiodal at tha «m>rgy Hd «* 13.5 iiaV* 
The atrangth of the level 7/2"*^  (1.611 1^<5V) which doaa not ahow 
stripping pattern han betn explained on tha baaia of coi^ pound 
Nucleua proceea* 
Tha raacUon ^\i (d,p.) ^^ Mg at Ed • 14 and 15 MaV hat 
been analyaad in the frane work of (WBk • HF) and (miltiatep • 
HF] K o d e l . ..^A7-MDi./fio-^-
«. 
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Fl9# 1* H f Cai«ulatioii6 with ^xii^rieentai 4ftta for 
the yeacUoii ^^m C<»»P3) ^^« at Kd • 14 awl 
X5 M«v for t«ro diff«rdnt value of spin cut off 
pasf^ tetoir «• HP cdlculatiens with 2cr » 20 and 
f w 1436 ahowfi bf 8ol&4 cyrvt and HF oal<:ulationa 
wi^ flr M 2«65 and /" w 3090 ehown by daahod curvo* 
^i 
£d atSMeV 
^Mg{d pf Mg 
pdsUMeV 
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A) '^^ mmmn ^m (ittg) AT i?t i HIM 
Pi«iir«» lu and % 9hm tti« •xp*Yiiiiofit«l data along with 
tha calfiulatad angular diatrilmtiena* Tha Hausay«'Pa«hbach 
calcuiatlona mf thmm at dot dathad eifirva ganaralitad tmBh 
ealeulationa aa daahod ourva and tlia aun ia ahown aa aolid 
cturva* 
24 
?ha daeair aehasa of Mg ia atiown in fig« 1 in ehaptar SIS 
fov tha aneitation anargy rnRga atudiad in tha praaent »o^« 
IWo i '3» 0 tranaitiona load to 1/2'*' atataa «idth 
By « 0»d64 and 2»S6 MaV raai»eetivaXy# Fig* 2a and 2e ahowa th@ 
diffarantiai oroaa aaetiona for p^ and p«^ « Xt haa baan observad 
that tha a^ition of HauaarMFaahbaeh part to the i » 0 
tranaitiona hardly eiatcaa my diffaranca* 
iM,?i'tRwa;Ti9ff 
Tha I » I tranaition to Ilia ninl^ axeitod atata in 
*"- CB„ •• 3.400 AtoVt J • 3/S*) can iwt ha reaolvad fro« that 
of tha aighth axeitad 9UU (U^ • 3,399 MaV« J* m 9/2'*') in 
tha itaaauranant of tha diffarantial crosa aaction. Tha 
agraanant bat«rean ganaralixad EK^BA calculations and axparinantal 
data ia (|uita good at forward anglaa* Iha addition of HF part 
iMprevaa tha fitting at backward mml9» •* ahown in fig* 2d« 
0 k 
Fi^« S« fStfi073lii@<l I^ MA plun HV f i t to th® ireaetioR 
^%f C^tP) ^%§ at in » 1^«S Ifev rot 1 « 0, 
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Fig. 3» d^nerallstfi Pr^m. plus HF f i t to the reaction 
^ ^ (<»fP) ^^m end E4 » X3.9 mv for i « 2 troneitioite 
«ftiicti l»8c;:ii to tti0 four excited Gtatos {En « O^ O, 
0«^76« i«962» 2,603 f^v)« Qemt&Hz^ WBk plus m 
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fhtr* mt% four i « 2 trcntiUont which 1%$A% to oiieitod 
itotOO (Bjj • 0.0 IIOV, jr m 5 /2* ) , (B^ •• 0.976, Jf* • 3/8*>t 
(E^ • 1.9da, J * - »*/2) and {B^ « 2.803, JT » 3/2*>. Tho 
fionovol&sod 0S8BA ealcttlaUono Yopioiliieo «(H>yoxiB«uly tho ohape 
of th« aftgu&or iliotritnitiont «t forwoni anglos. Zn tho tiaekward 
angla roglon Itiaro aro diaagtoantnta. tha addition of MF 
part to the ganoralisad CI!BA oaicuietiona narkediy i«q?>ov«a tha 
f i t t ing to tha axparitBantal data aa can bo aaan from f i^a . 
l.a, I b f Ho and I d . 
H.SoHuis at ai^^ aoiaiyaed tha i « 4 transition «fhich Xoeda 
to tha third oxoitad atata C&, » i . 6 l MoV, J » /^S**") l»y 
ganaraiiied D^ BA eaiculationa. The gonaraiisad mBk caieuiations 
do not raprodtoeo ^ a axparlniantal data aat i t factori ly . tha 
atran9tli of tha tranaition to tha Xavai 7/2^ ( i .61 MttV> «0hich 
doaa not ahow atripping pattam can ha accoimtad ainpiy hy CN 
proeaaaaa aa ahown in f i g . 2I». 
Tha f iguraa i^ <• 7 ahowa tho oxpariaantaX data alongwith 
caieuiatad erosa aactiona for B^ » i 4 and i5 MaV. Xn thaaa 
figuraa HF eaicuiationa ara ahown aa dot dathad ctirva. vmm 
aa daahad eurva and auXtiatap eaXeuXationa aa dottad ourva, vihiXa 
tha am of HF and DWBA eroaa aaetiona t» aoXid eurva and aus of 
I 
HF and auXtiatap eroaa aaetion aa atardaahad curve ara ahown. 
Pi9« 4* mBk plM» HF and iBiiltlstep plus HF f i t s to th& 
seaction Mg (d,|>) ^Hg at Ed w 14 Ifev aR«l 19 
Mev fojT gxouiiEl l@vel« ;^@A plus HF @ho%ni by 
(») ana omltletep plus HF 6h<fm l»y («>ae«K»)* 
HF shoam l>y (<»•*>• 
€4>1SH«V 
Ed»KMtV 
^ (0 OMfl^ 
irf*" ^ 
10 •0 80 
5 cm. 
m m 160 
r, ,. 
jNiaction ^ ^Mg (dgpg) ^ ^Mg at Ed « 14 and 15 Mev 
miBA plus HF chowft by (-) and isultlstep plus KF 
•hQwm by (-x«>x»)* HF sheim by («•»•)• 
2«.. . . .25 Mg(d,p) Mg 




Fig« 6* mBk plus HF md jaultidtep pluo HP HtM to 
the ateaetion *"^i^ i^wP^} 1% at Ba » 14 awl 
15 f«^ v« tmm pluB HF dhoem l»v («) and imilt i0t^ 
plys HF aiiown by («-x«*>)« HF shown by («»•«•)• 
Ed = 15 MeV 
5/2 (V962Mev) 
f \GiU<?E $ 
8si 
Fig. ?• OaBA |>ly« HF «fii! i»iiUete»f> plus HF fit© 
to the waetlon '^•Hg (<i,p^) » « g »t 
Ed • 14 and 15 asv* DSSBA plus KF ©hown toy 
(•) And nultlsttp piue HF thovm hf (•«-)• 
VEP «ho«m by (•••••)# 
3-399 MeV • h 
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In figure 1 H«ut«r*F«thb«ch calculations with «r « 2*65 
«r« •hown •• ilathod ctirva whiXa Hausar Fathbach calculations 
with a m 3«16 f»a shewn aa solid curva* Figuras 4«*l( show that 
tha difforonctial c^oaa soctlons for 1 « 2 transitions for 
''o* ^2 ^^ ^4 9^"P* *^ ^d * ^^ "^^  ^^ ^ V » Zt can b« aaan that 
tho addition of HF f>art to t^Mk or wultlatap analysis Is^rova 
tha fits to the oxparlaontal data particularly at the backward 
an^08« those ratults Indlcata ^ a t tho compound nudaus 
contributions can not bo naglaotad ovan at thoso anarglas* 
Flguro ^ shows tha roaults for 1 *» 1 transitions to tha 
ninth axel tod states at both the anorflao* the oxparliaantal 
differential cross sections are the euBt of pg and p^ groups, 
the acktltlon of CN contributions to wm and i^iltlstep 
calculations does tmt laake auch differences* 
One can observe that in case of 1 « 0 trfinaltions there 
is a good agreement between experimental data ami Dif38A as 
well as aultiatep calculations* The addition of CN 
contribution to 1 • 0 transitions hardly •akes any difference 
at both energiea* the level 7/2^ (1.61 MeV) which do net 
have atrlpping pattern can net be explained by wiltlatep 
process satlafactorlly* Ad done in ^ e prevloua casss the 
strength of this transition has been accounted by CM processes* 
The present work deaenstrates that coapound nucleus 
processes also contribute even at B^ > 13 liaV especially at 
bach ward anglea* As expected the contribution of coapound 
Aucleua precesa la less at E^ « 13*59 14 and 15 lleV as 
coapeMMl to the 10 MaV In the reaction^^ (d«p) ^^» but it 
can not be neglected* 
0 0 
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cti (xamamtion IN THE REACTION MPtinmEs in 
THE EEACTIO?J ^ % («•«'?) 
Th« form of angular correlation ' doo» not dopand on any 
nudoar sodol* I t dopends on the conservation of angular iaoa®ntuBi» 
parity ai^ propertlea of electroaagnatlc f ie ld tisrhlle Information 
about nuclear Interaction la contained within the reaction 
amplitude* The reaction asiplltudea are laore aensltlve to the 
reaction mechanlem l^an the cross-sectlone* There have been a 
large nuciber of experiments with particle g^aiaa correlat ions'^' but 
experliaents with ll^ht nuclei or low energies or both* «9here 
the application Of simple direct reaction theory 1@ suspect* play 
a significant role In understanding reaction eiechanlsia* 
The study of reaction aiaplltudes In the reaction 26|^<(i»a*Y) 
has been taken for understanding the reaction c^chanlsm* Tho 
survey of literature shows that reaction ao^lltudee In Mg(ata*Y) 
obtain from angular correlation were not found to be reproduced 
satisfactorily either by coupled channel^^ or D&iBAanalysls » 
especially at back ward angles for an average energy of 14 Mev* 
Wagner e t al^^^ observed that the reaction atsplltudes cannot be 
coBpletely reproduced by t3w0A calculations In ^g(o»a*Y} angular 
correlations althouc^ Oti>BA calculations give satisfactory f i t s 
to the experimental data for the cross sections* Gerblg et al ^ 
reported In a communication that CC BA calculations are also unable 
to reproduce the reaction snplltudes* 
Hie discrepancies between experimental data and DtiBA or 
CC8A calculations say be due to the presence of coapound nucleus 
process as compound nucleus process also plays a significant role 
at Intermediate energies* Therefore, I t Is wort^ while to ex^slne 
whether the addition of compound nucleus contributions, calculated 
or yo 
fvtm Hauaer F«th bach tii«ory» to the direct part improvao the f i t e 
to the experifflontajl data* In ^ e present work coonKiund nucleus 
contributions have been calculated fros Hauser Fesh bach theory 
and have been added to those obtained from JSk^K and coupled 
channel analyaia* The experiasntal data for angular diatributione 
and reaction amplitudes alono tvith DuBA and C«C analysis have 
been taken from the literature ° * * ' » 
5,2. pxPM^EI f^Alt P^m 
V?agner and his colaboratore ^ have oeasured the reaction 
amplitude 1x^21 ®"<* l^-^l ^^ «^Oie'Y) angular correlations 
at an average energy of 14 £aev« They performed an experinent 
with a particles fr<»a the Erlangen tanden accelerator at an 
average energy of 14 Mev. They measured double differential 
cross 8ect;^on8 for states in Mg upto an excitation energy 
of 4,4 Mev* The self supporting target* having a thickness of 
0.9 iBg/ciB t was 99*^ enriched* The scattered a particles wer< 
observed by means of a mtitX detector equipment consisting of 
o^ eight surface barrier detectors placed at angles ^^ between 20 
o 3 
and iaO^« AQe (Li) det#ctor with cm active volume of 40 cm was 
located in the scattering plane* 
5.3 . CALCULATION OF THEORETICAL REACTION P^PLITUDES 
Theoretical reaction amplitudes have been obtained by adding 
the CN part to that obtained from DwBA or coupled channel analysis* 
The reaction amplitudes for magnetic substates depend on 
correlation parameters A and C obtained from the correlation * • ' 
function* If we choose the axis of •quantisation perperKlicular 
to the reaction plane» in plane correlation function for the 
Si 
spin eoquelico 0^ «>^  2"*" -i^ O"^  can be written as 
W(6y « fi/2, 0^) - A • C ain^ ^i^y^) M 
where ^2 ®^ syBmetzy angle 
am) 0^ i s acattering angle 
The correlation parametera A and C can be given as 
A « s/4 (IXgl^ • | x ^ | 2 ) i:^r^ (2) 
The eorrelation function is nonaalited as 
f^ («y» 4>Y^  «i/l-4ii (4) 
Thus the paraaetera A and C of the equation (1) can be 
deteripined separately• The reaction asiplitudes f3C^| and 
jXgl Gm\ be calculated with the help of correlation parameters 
A and C« The aatrix elecienta X .^ sia IS cob can be de^fined as 
2 
where aa w £&i\ » Bd» •• 0 
The absolute value of the reaction raq^Mtude (X l^ can be 
obtained from 
The values of reaction amplitudes Ix^ j^ l and )X^ |^ are zero 
since the excitation of natural parity state by inelast ic 
alpha particle scattering wil l only produce substates in the 
excited nucleus such that (J » M) i s even* Thus only M • 0 
S2 
and a •• ^  2 tubs tat* t ar« populated* 
Tha corral a tlon pornMtara and corral atlon functions hava 
baan calculatad by computar pt&gsmm* BA R BYF davelopad by 
Shaldon '• Tha spin cut off paraaatara having its valua 
0 « 2.6 has baan uaad in tha present calculations* Hie 
trantniasion coafficienta for antranca and axit channala wara 
caleulatad uaing aama optical modal paramatera aa uead in tha 
direct reaction analyaia* 
The expQria'<«ntal data along with calculated differential cross 
section and reaction araplitudes are presented in fig'l«*3« 
Hauser Fesh bach calculations are showm as solid curve having 
dot points. DblBA as dot dashed curvef coupled channel analysis 
es dashed curve while the sun of coopound nucleus contributions 
to OUBA and GGBk analysis are shown as dotted curve and solid 
curve respectively* 
Qerbig et al ^*' have perfomed the CCBA calculations to 
explain the differential cross aection and reaction aciplitudes 
[X^l and IX2I for the reliction T«g(«,a»y) at an average 
energy of 14 liev« The CQIA calculations are not able to 
reproduce completely the experifliental data of the differential 
cross section 9,n^ reaction aoplitudes* The OI^A calculations 
perfonsed by Wagner et a l ^ ' zeproduce the experinental data for 
the cross section satisfactorily but fail to reproduce the 
reaction anplitudes* The disagreeaant between experiaiental data 
and theoretical calculation aay indicate the presence of coapound 
nucleus process* 
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[2 ^ ^- 26„^ ,^ a. Fig. 1. Heaetion amplitude |X^| for Mg C«ja*y) 
^%Q with DWSA. C 
plus HF analyses* 







Fig. 2 . Eoaction eisplitucie (5£^| for %i9 
(o,aH) ^%g with miBAt CC, HF, miBA 
plus HF and CC plus HF andtyees* 
X 
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H g . 3 • Differential cross oeetlon for ^^tig 
Ca.a^Y) ^^«« with DVIBA, CC, D?IBA plm 





Proa fl9« 1 i t can b« ••on that th« addition of eoi8|>ouncl 
nuciaut eontributiont to the conpiad ehannai MiaXyala and 
OyBA calcuiotion iiqproves tha fitting to tha axpericiantai data 
for ^a reaetien asapiituda |X^| • 
Fig* 2 ahowa tha axparisiantal data for raaction aaplltuda 
|X, | ' . ! , „ , with DMA ^ cupLd c^«^X mUy.X.. Ih. .ddiUon 
of cos^und nuclaua eontriliution to DI«BA and coupled channal 
anaiyaia doaa not sake any diffoxon^l^ at mgl9B larger than 40^ « 
Fig* 3 ahowa that coupiad ehannai analyala can not raproduce 
dUfet.ntl.1 eroa. » e U . n for tha reaction ''% (a.o'T) ="^M9 
v#iiia £}id8A caleuiation parfofaiad by Wa^ nar at a i ^ ' givae bettor 
fitting to the experlsientai data* Tha addition of CH contribution 
to coupled ehannai analyaia improvee starkediy the fitting to tha 
exparifiientai data «fhiia addition of 04 contribution to DUBA 
mattes a i i t t l e laiprovefiHinta* 
Thus the cotapound nuciaua contribution i s auffieiently larger 
2 
in |X^| ofhcre aa i t makee no difference in reaction i»3plitude 
^'i 
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€MAI?TEIl m 6 
VAAIATZOH OF CN CPHTRXmrf ION V^ ITH MASS AHD EHEROy 
FOR ( d y p ) REACT£(»iS OM mONESSUM ISOTOPES 
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•howii In the study of ((l»|>) mAetien* on n««iiff«iitB i«9toi»«« 
•t lnt«mB<li«t* •n»rgi»i* Th* •iwsgy l«v«l« hav* bttn 
loeat«<l in ^^ Mg upto 7.64 «tov» in ^^ Ug upto i0«5» itev ami 
in '^ 'lig upto 7*031 fitov uting various iroaetiont* Tho yaeant 
««£te of Roppft «t ai^^S OUay haad ot ai^ ^ and Butiav 
at ai^ ^ cofflpit^ d with oariiar work pa^vidaa iSh9 spina* 
paritiaa* aJtaetromagnatie daooy propartias and iifa time 
of noat bound iavais* 
Our undaratanding of aingia nueiaon tranafar raactiona 
iaading to iavals in Mg* ^ 1 ^ and Mg haa not yet aehiavad 
the aaoa aueeaaa as tha apaotroaeopie a^diea* A aariaa of 
ealcuiationa parfonaed hf aany workara^ **^ '^ attow that aingia 
nueiacm tranafar riaotion ean ba undaratood within the frane 
work of Oiatortad Wava 8om Approxiaation (WUh) thaory of 
nueiaar raaetiona* For aoaa tranaitiona* howavart qualitativa 
as waii as iiuantitiva diaagraaaant raaainad* For mnamplm 
in tha ^^q (d,p)^^llg raaeUon tha trwiaiUon to tha U^9l 
having Spin 7/2*" (i«611 Mav) 6«n not ba axpiainad by ona atap 
procaaa* Zn thia precata tha eapturad nautron suat ba in ig 
atata if tha aimpia atripping procaaa ia aaauaad* but tha 
axoitation anargy for thia atata ia too low to ba ataignad as 
I g pura aingia partieia atata* Such (d»p) tranaitiona ara 
oaiiad *j* forbiddan tranaitiona* 
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A partioiiar feature obs«rv«d fron the 8urv«y of «)9tiX«r 
dit^Urlbution data for *^*^^ (<StP) raactions at dlffarant 
•naraiat it that tha iavala having apiii 1 / ^ and 9/2*^  ora 
axeitad with aignificont exoaa«aaetions« On tha baaia of 
liwra a tripping thaory in a aia^la Shaii (stodai pietura tranaitiona 
to «uch etatao mf forbiddan****'*% 
in ordar to axpiain tha *J* forbiddan {d^p) tranaitienst 
maohanian othar than ainpia atripping ii naadad* Km Hoiono 
at al^^ parfontad auXtiotap caXcuiationa to explain tha J 
24 
fosbi^an transitiona in Hg* Tha miXtiatap ealeuiationa do 
not raproduea tha axpariisantai data* Tha flat pattern of the 
differential eroaa sections and decrease in eroae eeetioi^ v^ ith 
maaa and energy eould auggeat the poeaibility of cectpound 
nuQlaue reaotiona*. 
H^aer^^eahba^ analyaea of differential oroaa<»aeetiona 
in ^^li^(d,p) at E^ m 10 Hev^^^ ahowr that the atrength of 
leveli which do not have tNi obvious direet atripping pattern 
cMi be accounted aiaply by CN proceaa* Iherefore* it ia 
worthwhile to analyaia l^a publiahed angular diatribution data 
at different energiea for tha levela not ahowing atripping 
pattern in the frame work of Hauset Feahbaeh oedel^^^ and to 
aee whether the variation of crosa aeetiona with energy and 
ttata can be explained on the baaia of Hauser Feehbaeh titeory* 
In the present work Hauser Feshbaeh wialyaia have been nade 
of tha published angular diatribution data for levela at 
I Q O 
i . a Itov (7/2*) in th9 TMcUon ^^ (d»p) ^ ^ «t B^ • I0» 
i2»3p l.d«S, 1.4 and 15 Mov anc2 in th« irtaetion ^^ M9 {d^p} U9 
tot 19V9U «t 1»94 mv (S/2'*'>t 3 a i ^V (7/2^) mi 3»42 {4iiv 
(7/2'*') ftt B^  » 6 and 10 &tv* Th«a« ievala do not ahow tha 
atripplng diatributlona* 
Tha publlehad litevatuco a^a &urv&fe4 to obtain the 
axparlmtntai data* Tho haale saquis^ aaainta tat auitablo 
•xpajrlisantal data ineludlst tha followingi* 
I.* Iha eroaa aaetlona ahouid ha avallahle ovar a d^@ i^ ange 
^t JMfi0iaa« 
2* Aeeurata and pvaeiaa valuaa of diffafontial ei^ oaa eootiona 
ahouid ba availahla 
3« Ahaoluta dlffarantial ei^ oaa sections should ho moasiirad 
with an aeouraey* 
On tha baaia of tha above evitaria tha data of (>t$&G^^ 
for tha reaction M9 (d»p) at E^ m 12*3 Mav and 1& Slav ware ' 
rejeeted beeauae raaulta were quoted over a limited angular 
range* The data of lilddleton and Hinda ' for ^llg (d^p) 
reaetiona at i^ • 10 Mav were alao found unauitable* 
Tha data which were aaleeted baaed on the above 
criteria* were thote of Scheib et al ^ ^^  for Hg (dtp) 
reaction at B^ • 10 Mav* of Brown at al^^^ at 12*3 f4ev» of 
Sehult et al^^^ at 13*5 Mav* of Sehaieic at al^^ at 14 and 
i y 1 
15 Mtv and of Qlev«r at Ul^^ f w ^^MgCdtP) ^ ^«g jrvscUon at 
6 and 10 Mav* 
Tha datalia about tha calealations hava boon givan 
in Chaptar XXS* fha tiranaalaaion ooaffielanta tm*494 fex 
antranca and aitit ehannala nmx9 oaieulatad usin^ the optical 
nodal paranatars* 
In this ease ale<» nm i^eduetlon f aotor ia included in f 
m thar^ ie no aieana of maKing a dafinita aatimata of 
raduction factor* In aairliar cosaamnication ^  tha valua of 
haa baan obtained by f ittlnci the aitparlmantal d&f f arantial 
C£O0a eaction for p^ gsoup in Mg (d^p) ^M9 at I^ <» 10 &!@v« 
Zt haa baan obaosvad that tha angular diatsibution of thia 
gsoup ia aitcallantly reproduead by H«F« ealculationa with 
2 <r • 20* Iha value of2«r aa 20 haa been used throu^out 
for obtaining CM diatrlbutiona and the eorrespondii^ valuaa 
of p at different anargiaa hava bean varied by fitting tha 
experimantal an9ulfl»> diatributiona at backward anglaa« 
The axperisantal data are praaanted in figuraa 1*4 
together with calculated croaa aaetiona* Fig* 1 ahowa the 
differential croaa aactions at energies S^ m 10 Mav* 12*3 iieV» 
13.5 MeV, 14 MeV »id 15 MaV for tho level at 1*61 MeV in the 
reactiona ^%Q (d«p) ^ ^Mg. It can be aeen that Hauser 
Faahbach ealculationa agree with axperisantal data and 
variation af oroaa aaetlont can bt axiiialfiad an tha t»aaia 
of eoBii^ uiu! nueiaua j^ ^oaaaaaa* At 14 and id JiaV tha 
agraaaant ia net aa Qoad at at athar anavgiaa* 
In fi^uraa 2p3 and 4 diffaxantiai aieaaa aactiana for 
iavaia at i«94 MaV (S/2^), 3 . i i MaV C7/S^) «id 3*42 HaV CtA^} 
at anaiTtfiaa fi^ « 6 iteV »Ki iO MaV ara pxaaantad for tha 
raaotlon ^%t (dtp) ^^ Mg aloni^lth K F eaie^ationa* T!ii» 
axasiinailona of figuras 1«4 ahow that diffacantiai Ofoaa 
aaotiona deeraaaa ««ith ineraasing ineidant onargy and with 
inexaaeing maea in Mii§ iaotopaa* Tha daaraasa in ^w» €m*» 
aaotlons with both ineidant anargy and iaotopia naae cm 
eaaiiy ha axpiainad quaiitativaly* Tha total oroaa saotion 
for tha daoay of eomfiound nueiaua ia virtuaiiif imtapandant 
of ineidant m9^<gf hut tha orosa aaotion for an individiiai 
iavai dapandia on tha eos^tition batsfaan varioua daeay modaa 
and tha nuiaho? of axcitad atataa availahlo for aaeh daoar* 
Tha incraasa in incident onargy v»iii rasuit in tha population 
of ffiora final stataa imd thus tha crosa aaotion for any lava! 
Buat daeraasa indaparKtantly of tha othar dacay saodaa ainca 
tha asua total croaa aection nuat ba aharad anongat oara 
lavela* 
Tha faet that eoapounci nuolaiia affaeta ara aora 
iiii|>ort«it in ^^l»g (d»p) than in ^^g (d»p} oan ba OMplainad 
on tha baaia of Q«valua for the <d»n) raaotion» Tha Q 
valua for (d»n) raaction inoraaaaa fron 0»06 MaV for iuf 
Ud 
Fi0* I. Dl f f t r^f t t iaJl isr@8s ^setione foif the leve l 
of epin f / 2 * <i«61 a@K) i n th« ir©aetloii 
*^^ M9 (dtp) ^^4© Blom » i ^ Hauoeir F0©hl>scli 
analy&^e ®t fm^rgids &4 « lOf |.2«3y 13»S» 
14 and 15 Ml>V« 
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Pig. 2 . DlffesronUel croeu s@cUon@ in *^ M§ (4»p) ^ i^ 
along with Hsueor F@®lil^ ae)t ^diyfil& at tho @n@jrglt@ 
Ed n 6 MQV md 10 MeV for l©v©l having Spin 3/2* 
(i»94 MdVK 
,ii> 
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Fig» 4* Differential cross toetione in ^ g Cd»p) 
at 
aiong with Henieer Fashbaeh anoiye^d 
at thfr «nergi®s having Eci « 6 MdV ami 10 e^V 
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to 6*06 MeV for M^g* the width fov ntutron ««ittioii 
lnex«aft«t srtplctJLy with incrvas* in Q valut «id constcrutntiy 
th« esott sections for tho (d»^) rosction toeeonos psogvotoivoiy 
oiMliojr. This aecounts for tho roduction in cxoeo ooctlon 
with ineroasin^ ieotopie ouiso* 
Tho tollmsim votuits oneirgo f«oii th« prooont «^rk* 
i« J -^ir fw£bia4en stvippiiig roactioriQ on magneaitm 
ieotopos em tm oxplained on the l»asio of Hay&er Foel)ba«li 
theoxy* 
2« Haiisoir Foehba<^ anaiyoio «xpiiiint the variation of 
differential ci^ oaa osrosfi aootion with ciaaa and onorgy* for 
ther level of 7/a'*' <1.6l MeV) in ^^*^^iAg {4,p) reaction. 
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apin^parity LovaJl Afi8i@n»anta« Hoitipolarity* lluitipoia Biilp«a» 
Mixing RatiOf Raoah Functionsp Ciabaho-Qordan coaffieiant* Racah 
coaffieiant C i^gnar 3*j and ^S ayabois} Lagandra Poiynoaiai* 
Distribution Function* TransMiasion coaffieiantSi Panstrabiiity^ 
J«»i coupling^ spin<«orbit eouplingf optical aodaip coR^ Kiund* 
Elastic scsttaring* Inalastie seattaring* conpound strippingp 
Transfar* 
T1U0 of pwgpewm* QARSYF (33 ch«r«ete7s aosifmin) 
Pro0]ranBiiig Langitagto ustdt FOaiRAIMV 
High Sp««d £tox« s«(|ulr«<li 16K. tn^ rdt 
No* of bits in m wordt 36 
No* of card« in e^s^inad progxia and toot docki 1348 
Haturo of phytical pxobiasif 
Evaluation of totai and doulila diff^i*onti»i crosa aoctions 
in al^foiuto and normaiiied foxei fox isn^ar (;orifoJLation9 in 
io»««n«rgf ntieloar roactiona of the typo (atbr) or {mthy^^if^) 
aceoxding to atatiatieal eosQiound nuciout thoorf in j«»j eoupiing 
foxmalieii* 
Kay liorda dososi^tivo of pvolile and laethod of aoiutient 
HuGioaTf Beaotion^ MBChanias* Statiatiealt Compound Nueloya* 
Angular corrolationt Oouhlo^Oifforantial Ccoaa aeetiont 
Diffexontiai erota aoction» Total Cxota Soetion» Spin Parityt 
{.•vol Aaai^ nnontSt Multipolarity» Mixing i^ atioy Bacah functionSf 
Clabaeh«<3oTd«n ooaffiGiontSy Rac^ cooffieiontay Fano X «• 
cooffieionta [ i i ^ o r Swjy 6»| and g»$ ayolbola] Lagandro 
Funetionat Tranattiaaion eeafficiontay optical Potantialc 
Ponatrabilityt J«i coupling* Kauaor-Feahbacht Koldmior, Siodon 
hasii Roto* Satchl«?» t«val**«iidth Fluctuation Corrolation 
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l i . R 
7h« tfiAclfleation of iiteidvnt partiel.* mmt9 al earn l»t 
^^r«vi«t«d to 0*0 for nmjetrontf l,»0 tet protontf 2«0 for 
doutorofitt 3*0 for tritont and ^ o ^ and 4*0 for a partlclaa i f 
datirodp ins toad of oxprosain^ i t ^aoiyioiy in nait units (ii) 
or as a iiasa nuabar (A>« tho antrgios B^  tmi S2 ^* eittd in UaVt 
with Bj^  oxprataad in the is^orator^r aystaoi and B^  9n ftrbitrary 
labei «mi^ doat not antar into the numaricai ealculationa but 
•mich i« euatffiiarily sat to ^la out going anarg^ in tlia cantor 
of »asa aystatt* Tha angiaa &m angia inturyala tra apocifiod 
in dograot ymarein tha *SA{I&YF^  inimt «ntail.6 incorporation of 
angular row^variabie and coiUBai«^ariabio steps oav* oO^  togathar 
with tha fixad angia FA according to tha ^tearing convention* 
01 « It for avaXuation of tha correlation, with the particle's 
angle of aaarganca 0 | fixed tn^ile the Y"*<wiargant angle 
6^ (taken as eolunn variable CV) and the atii^ih (^ Ctaken 
as the row variable RV) are both varied in steps oCV and 
<M^ respectively! 
02 « 2i for evaluation with D^ fixed «ihile S^  (t<lc«n as CV) 
and 0 (t^an as RV) are variedi 
03 •» 3t for evaluation with 0 fiircd while O^  (taken m CV) 
and 9^ (teben as HV) are variadf 
Xn *imS>YV^ the sif^ifieanee of l^iis option 01 hcs btan Icept as 
01 • If for evaluation of the »i«p»rticle diatributiong 
01 4» 2i for evaluation of the y^ •^ radiation distribytioni 
01 • 3i for evaluation of the V2 "* radiation disiribuUon in a 
^1*^2 c^*^*^* o^ P"^* Multipolarityi 
1 1 4 
ox i» 41 for •valuation of th« Y2 "* i^ddiation dIttrilMiUoii in 
t Yi*^2 ^**^^^ ^^ iBiX9d auitipoiaxlt^# 
OIL » 21t foir «v«lu«tlofi with Oi « 2 foliowad by 01 » i | 
01 « 3ii for ovaluation «&th 01 » 3 followod by 01 « 1{ 
01 • 41t for ovtluaUon with 01 « 4 follonwd by 01 » If 
01 •• 111 If or ovftlufttlon with 01 Ml ov«r the range 
Jfg • J^ • 3 to Jjj *• ^o "• ^ with ii2 «» • "o* 
01 • 220t for ovalitatiofi tfith 01 m. 2. ovur th« tmgc 
$2 •* ^ 3*^ 2 to J2 * J3«2 Coxolufiirtg S^ » ^ Gt 1/2) with f<2 ** t *3' 
01 m 2211 for ovaluation with 01 m 220 follo^^ad by 01 « 111. 
Ala© In both •..lANDYF* and 0AHIiyF» th« eignific4ittce of the 
option OZ haa boon leopt as 
^ w Of for reitrietion to ovaluation of poraitied angular 
amiontft and eerrotpondtng Aacah proilucti only| 
Q^  » It for full eoi^potationp including ovaluotion of nuaiorleal 
creaa 8oetiona« in absence of the Moldauor isodifieationt 
with aupproaaion of tha noBontuu tabulation printeutf 
0 2 * 2 i a 6 0 2 i o l b*it th« auinontuB tabulation and Rac^ • 
product print out| 
02 • Utaa 02 M 1 bat with tha Moldauar fluctuatidn of fact takon 
into aceounti 
02 » 21taa 02 •» 2 but with the lioldauor fluctuation of fact takon 
into aceounti 
02 • llOlfor ovaluation with 02 • 11 followed by 02 • 1 (i .o* 
with and without the iileldatjtr sodificatlon byt 
oaitting isoatontiiii tabulation roatrictad to particlo 
diatributiona v9h«r« In 01 hes baen aot to 1 or 111)| 
02 m 210« for •valy*Uon with 02 « 21 foXloiwd toy 02 • 2 (!«•• 
witli •!«! v9ithoiit th* iioXilauvir i«o€}ificatioii md 
ifieluding th« oomentusi t^ ^Hil«tion» xtntrisltd to 
f>artieXe difitxil»itioR» «sh«r9 in 01 has toeon t t t to 
i 07 1H)» 
ttio pTovision has boon aiadv for imttring gtnoyciiicid epin orbit trans-
oiiaiofi oooffici«nt.s Tj^ jC^ ) for 9plii^ 2/2 «ii<l spin «* I |»artiGl«t» 
^0roat tho petietratoiiitiea for particloe htving apin 0 or > i 
ax^ a apecifiad fiinply £s f|^ (C)« 





•- d -^ % • t^  
ArftlUlJIR OZSTRXBUTZON (SCH) 







m « I 
MT • 24.000000 
116 
mmrP'^m ATIOILAR OZSTHZBUTZON 
24MQ(0»P0> 25113 
OPTION Oi • 1
S i m |.«0 
JO • 0*0 
I^ « X*0 I,2«« UO 
&St m •O0QOS4<^ 
U£aAX m 10»0 U M ^ « 8 .0 
EitAB «» 10.00 HmV EICM • 8*51 J!®V 
ECM «» 9*23 ISV 82 « 15.11 ISV 
7(«) & » 0 0 . 9 8 ^ 1 5 Ei • 1 0.983418 L » 2 0.973758 L « 3 0.949013 
t{*) t m4 ©•88«2dl I, • 5 0.725471 I. • 6 0.439135 I. « 7 0.1<m58 
t (* ) L » 8 0.040388 L « 9 0.0074(^ t » 10 0.001103 I. • 11 0.000000 
7(0) L » 0 0.986815 t « 1 0.983418 I. • 2 0.973758 t » 3 0.949013 
7(0) t m 4 0.884261 & « 5 0.725471 t « 6 0.439135 t » 7 0.165258 
7(0) L • 8 0.040388 I. • 9 0.007402 L •• 10 0.001103 t • U 0.000000 
T(*) t o o 0.986815 I. «> 1 0.983418 t • 2 0.973758 L • 3 0.949013 
7(^) t m 4 0.884261 I. » 5 0.725471 L » 6 0*439135 {, » 7 0.165258 
7(4 )^ t « 8 0.040388 t • 9 0.007402 !. » 10 0.001103 t. » 11 0.000000 
X(^)* t « 0 0.876410 L • 1 0.990789 L « 2 0.869500 L » 3 0.847212 
7 ( - ) * L w 4 0.535893 L • 5 0.135526 t. • 6 0.023910 L • 7 0.003530 
7(»)* L « 8 0.000441 L • 9 0.000000 L • 10 0.000000 L « U 0.000000 
7(4>)« I. « 0 0.876410 L » 1 0.990789 t. • 2 0.869500 L » 3 0.847212 
7(^)« L » 4 0.535893 L « 5 0.135526 t. • 6 0.023910 t. • 7 0.003530 
7(^)« L « 8 0.000441 I. » 9 0.000000 t. • 10 0.000000 L » 11 0.000000 



































































































-*l, #»-»v —* 
I '" O 
l i d 
MANim^ -CH mWlAR OXSIHXBUTXON 
24MQ (0»P1) 2$MQ ANQUUR OISTHX&UTXON (SOi) 
0£»t£ON Oi » X OPTION 02 » 1 NR » 2 
51 • X.0 S2 » O.S m « 2,OXd009 HI m 24.000000 
JO * 0«0 J2 !• 0*9 J3 m 2«& 
52 « X«0 L2*« X.O 
02 « «O000B4OO 
UUAX « 10.0 t^llAX « 8.0 
EiLAO m XO.00 l ev EXOi • 8.SX MEV 
ICM m 9*23 nev E2 « X4.52 im 
T(«) & » 0 0»$«l6eiX!& I. «i X 0*9834X0 t. » 2 0*97d7S^8 L •• 3 0*9490X3 
t(«) t « 4 0.e8^6X L i» S 0.rzS<m t « 6 0*439X3» i «• 7 O.X6a258 
T(*) L •• e 0,040388 t » 9 0.007402 X, » XO 0.00XX03 l» » XX 0.000000 
T<0) t w o 0.9863X& t » X 0.9834X8 I. « 2 0.9737^8 L » Z 0.3490X3 
T(0} L » 4 0.@842|.X L » » 0.72547X t « 6 0#439X3& E. » 7 0,X6^58 
TCO) L • 0 0,040388 t is 9 0,007402 L » XO O,0OXXO3 L « XX 0,000000 
TM L •» 0 0,9868X9 L a X 0*9834X8 I. « 2 0,973'me t «» 3 0.9490X3 
T(4) t « 4 0.68«2<iX L « 5 0.72M7X L « 6 0.439X35 L •« 7 0.X69258 
T(4>) L » 8 0.040388 L » 9 0.007402 L « XO 0,00XX03 L c« XX 0,000000 
T<*)* t. » 0 0,974637 L «• X 0,9506X3 L « 2 0.95923X L « 3 0,8Xd459 
T(-)* t • 4 0.570239 L * 5 0.X9X296 I »• 6 0,034399 L « 7 0,004849 
! ( • ) • I. «• 8 0,000976 L • 9 0.000000 L « 10 0,000000 L « Xi 0,000000 
T(^)« L « 0 0,974637 I. » X 0,9906X3 L » 2 0,9992dX L « 3 0,8X9499 
T(4>)* L « 4 0,978239 L •» 9 0,X9X296 I. » 6 0,034399 L » 7 0,004849 
! ( • ) • L • 8 0.000976 L » 9 0.000000 L «• XO 0,000000 I. »» XX 0,0000do 






































J. (v* 1. 
TOTAL CROSS SECTION • 0.45954 &ARN5 






























































1 r, Ci ^^ 
MAN0YF«CN ANGULAR DXSmXBUTION 
24MQ(D9P2) 2mm ANOULAR OXSTAXSUTIOI (SCH> 
OPTIOH 01 « i OPTI(^ 02 » i m m I 
81 « i«0 S2 » 0*3 ^ • 2,013005 Mt m 24.000000 
JO • 0 ,0 J2 •• 1.9 J3 » 2 .9 
L2 » 1.0 U • 1.0 
02 » •OOOOE'KX) 
LIMAX « 10*0 tJ2mK m 8 .0 
eiLAB • 10«OO m\f EICH • 8«51 MSV 
EOI « 9 .23 ilEV B2 «a4»13 iJEV 
T(«) L •» 0 0.9S&815 & « 1 0*983418 L » 2 0,97375S I. » 0 0*949013 
T(*) L *a 4 C*8e426l I. • 5 0#725471 t « 6 0*43^135 1, » 7 0.16S258 
T(«*) ^ » 8 0*040388 t « 9 0*007402 L •» 10 0*001103 U « 11 0*00000) 
T(05 L w 0 0.986815 L « I 0.983418 L « 2 0*973708 I. *« 3 0*949013 
T(0) r* • 4 0*884261 L « 9 0.729471 t » 6 0*4^139 I. • 7 0*1692S8 
T(0) t. « 8 0*0^388 L a 9 0*007402 L • 10 0*001103 L » 11 0*OOCO(X) 
T(#) I. ** 0 0*936815 t « 1 0*963418 L « 2 0*973758 I. » 3 0*949013 
7(4>) {. » 4 0*884261 i « 5 0*725471 L • 6 0*439135 {. • 7 0*165258 
7(4-) I. » 8 0*040388 i • 9 0*0(37402 L « 10 0*001103 t » 11 0*000000 
TC-)» L « 0 0*943091 t » 1 0*979659 t « 2 0*907653 I. • 3 0*794669 
T(**)* I. » 4 0*906640 t » 5 0*156031 t • 6 0*028517 L • 7 0*004026 
T(«)<« L <» 8 0*000471 t » 9 0*000000 Z. • 10 0.000000 r. • 11 0.000000 
7(4.)• L • 0 0*943091 t • 1 0*975698 L • 2 0*907653 L » 3 0*794669 
T(<»)* I* • 4 0*906640 L «* 5 0*196031 t » 6 0*028517 L » 7 0*004026 
7(4^)• L - 8 0*000471 L » 9 0*OOCK)00 t. « 10 0*000000 L •« 11 0*000000 




























































DESIOMA CD - 0 ) (MB/SR) 
0a21639e403 
0 a 2 0 3 8 ^ 4 0 3 
O.U6806£4O3 




































1 '> '^ 
X A< tJ 
<« 2 4 ^ o » p 3 ) 2mia Amjvm nismimnm (@CH> 
OPTICA 01 • Ji omm 02 « i NA » 4 
SI m i«o sa » o .» jya » 2«oi3oo5 iir » 24.cx}oooo 
JO « 0 .0 J2 • 3*9 J3 « 2»d 
L2 • 1.0 L2* « 1*0 
02 m •0000E4OO 
unftK « io«o Vima m e*o 
B11.AB « 10.0 mv ExcH » e . s i ISEV 
BCH • 9*23 MEV 62 « X3«90 mV 
T(«) L » 0 0.986615 I. « JL 0*983418 I. «> 2 0.973758 t » 3 0.949013 
T(<-) L •* 4 0.864261 I. « 5 0.725471 I. » 6 0*439135 t «* 7 0.165258 
7(«) L » 8 0*040388 t « 9 0*007402 t. «» 10 0*001103 I. » 11 O.00CK30O 
T<0) t « 0 0*936815 L « 1 0*983418 L a 2 0*973758 t «• 3 0*949013 
T(0) L « 4 0*83^61 I. » 5 0*725471 t <» 6 0*439135 i « 7 0*165258 
T(0) t. « 8 0.840383 I. «• 9 0*007482 JL «. 10 0*001103 L » 11 0.000CK30 
ti*) L » 0 0*986815 t » 1 0*983418 Lm2 0*973758 t « 3 0.949013 
T(*) L • 4 0*884261 L • 5 0*T25471 L • 6 0*439135 L « 7 0.165258 
T(4>) L • 8 0*040388 £. » 9 0*CK}7402 I. « 10 0*001103 S. « 11 O.O0C )^0O 
K - ) * i» » 0 0*967834 L • 1 0*946824 L » 2 0.943T21 L » 3 0*779174 
? < • ) • L « 4 0*503171 L • 5 0*142607 L • 6 0*023157 I. « 7 0*003010 
T(«)» L » 8 0*000330 i • 9 0*000000 L » 10 0.000000 I. • 11 0*0000<» 
? ( • ) • I, • 0 0.967834 t • 1 0*946824 L » 2 0*943721 L » 3 0*779174 
TCi')* t m 4 0*503171 L « 5 0*142607 L » 6 0*023157 L « 7 0*003010 
? ( • ) • L • 8 0*000330 L • 9 0*000000 I, - 10 0.000000 L • 11 0.000000 
SPXN«QUT-OFF PABAICTERS RtlD» 2 SlQMASQ.. 1.000000020*4800000 



























































TOTAL CROSS SECTION 




















« 1,55257 Bmm 




















1 0 C* 
24JyiS(D,P4> 29BSQ Af^ OILM DXCTBIBUTICM (SOf) 
OPTION 0 1 • 1 OPTION 02 « 1 im » 9 
SI « 1.0 S2 » 0«3 mi e 2«0i:%K>5 nST » 24.000000 
JO m 0 . 0 J2 m 2 . 5 J3 a 0»& 
1.2 9 1.0 t2*c> i .O 
02 m .OSKJOE^O} 
UUAX «B 10.0 l2mK » 8.0 
OILAB m 10.00 lliV eiCtI » 8.31 a€V 
EC^ o 9.23 mv E2 o l3 .13 fc^V 
0.983418 L o 2 0.973758 L 
0.725471 I. « 6 0.438135 
0.007402 L e 10 0.001103 
0.983418 L « 2 0.973758 
0.725471 I* « 6 0.439135 
0.a>7402 I* e 10 0.0)1103 
0.983418 L e a 0.973758 
0.725471 L « 6 0.439135 
0.007402 I, o. 10 0.001103 
0.945256 h m2 0.937467 
0.127921 t » 6 0.20069 
O.CCK2000 L » 10 0.000000 
0.945256 I. » 2 0.937467 
0.127921 t » 6 0.020069 
0.000000 L » 10 0.0)0000 L 
SiaiASQ.. 1.000000020. 4800000 
T(- . 
























) • U 



































J-CUT-OFF PA;^ AM.;T£aS 
L e i 
L o 5 
I, o 9 
i e 1 
L » 5 
L o 9 
L « 1 
L o 5 
L w 9 
&• SB 1 
L o 5 
L » 9 
I* ca 1 
L « 5 

















e 3 0.949013 
o 7 0.165258 
IS 1 1 O.OOOCK^ 
» 3 0.949013 
o 7 0.165258 
o 11 0.000000 
o 3 0 . 9 4 ^ 1 3 
o 7 0.165258 
« 11 0.00030:) 
» 3 0.765060 
B 7 0.002536 
« 11 O.OX'OOO 
B 3 0.765060 
» 7 0.002536 
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! ( • 
! ( • 
IIANDYF«-CN ANGULAR OXSTAIBUIXON 
AHQULAH DISTBXBUtlOK (SCH) 
opnm 02 « 1 m • 6 OPTION 0 1 - 1 
SI a 1,0 S2 » 0 .5 m m 2,01%05 MT » 24.0COQOO 
JO m 00*00 42 m 0*5 J3 » 0*5 
U » 1«0 L2»a 1.0 
02 m •OOOOE'frOO 
LlllAX » 10.0 L2lfAX • 8.0 
EILAS m 
L a» O 
h m 4 
L a d 
L a 0 
L w 4 
L a 3 
L a 0 
L a 4 
*• • o 
L a 0 
L a 4 
L a 8 
L a O 
L a 4 






















L a i 0.983416 L a 2 0.973758 L a 3 0.949013 
L a 5 0.723471 L a 6 0.439133 L a 7 0.169238 
L a 9 0.007402 L a 10 0.001103 L « 11 O.OOOC300 
L a i 0.983416 L a 2 0.973738 L » 3 0.949013 
L a 3 0.723471 L » 6 0.438133 L a 7 0.163238 
L a 9 0.007402 L a 10 0.001103 L a 11 0.000000 
L a i 0.983418 L a 2 0.973738 L a 3 0.949013 
L a 3 0.723471 L a 6 0.439133 L a 7 0.163258 
L a 9 0.007402 L » 10 0.001103 L a 11 0.000000 
L a i 0.933338 L a 2 0.981913 L a 3 0.739004 
L a 3 0.106769 L a 6 0.015731 L a 7 0.001888 
L a 9 0.000000 L a 10 0.000000 L a 11 0.000000 
L a i 0.983338 L a 2 0.931913 L a 3 0.739004 
L a 3 0.106769 L a 6 0.013731 L a 7 0.001888 
L a 9 0.000000 L a 10 0.000000 L a U 0.000000 
SPIN-CUT-OFF PARAMETHRS W-IO, 2 SlQdASQ.. 1.000000020.4800000 






































































































SI m UO 
JO • 0 .0 
liANOYF-CN AHOULAB 0XSTAX8UTI0H 
/^GUUH OXSTHZaiTION (SCH) 
• I CPTXCS4 02 « i Ifl « 7 
S2 • 0 .9 Ml • 2.013005 MT « 24.000000 
J2 o 3.5 J3 » 2*& 
L2 « I.O L2» • 1.0 
D2 m .OCOOB^ OO 




9.23 «^ V 
eicM 
E2 








! ( • 
! ( • 
? ( • 




t ( * 
? ( • 
L « O 0.986 815 L • 1 
L « 4 0.884261 I. «> 5 
t » 8 0.040368 L «• 9 
t » O 0.986815 t » 1 
L a 4 0.884261 t •> 5 
L « 8 0.040368 L • 9 
L • 0 0.986815 L « 1 
L •» 4 0 .88^61 L «« 5 
U m B 0.040388 L • 9 
• I. « 0 0.958415 t - 1 
• I. • 4 0.413597 L • 5 
« t » 8 0.000168 I* » 9 
• t «t 0 0.958415 I. • 1 
• I. • 4 0.413597 I. • 5 
« t • 8 0.000168 t •» 9 
0.983418 L » a 0.973758 
0.725471 I. • 6 0.439135 
0.007402 I. • 10 0.001103 
0.983418 L « 2 0.973758 
0.725471 L • 6 0.439135 
0.007402 L « 10 0.001103 
0.983418 I. » 2 0.973758 
0.725471 t « 6 0.439135 
0.0074C^ L • 10 0.001103 
0.941037 L « 2 0.921088 
0.098201 L I* 6 0.014252 
0.000000 I. • 10 0.000000 
0.941037 L « 2 0.921088 
0.098201 X. •> 6 0.014252 
















•B 3 0.949013 
« 7 0.165258 
<* 11 O.OCOOOO 
m 3 0.949013 
«i 7 0.165258 
i» 11 0.000000 
• 3 0.949013 
\ 
n 7 0.165258 
m 11 0.000000 
m 3 Q.729200 
» 7 0.001685 
• 11 0.000000 
m 3 0.729200 
«i 7 0.001686 
m 11 0.000000 
8PIM«CUT«OFF FAaAMETEI^ Bm^2 SIQMASQ.. 1.00000002094800000 





































































































mmtf'CH mmsLm Dmrmmnm 
2mi{ti9p7} 25MQ mmiM DXSTRXBUTIOH (SCH) 
OPTXON 01 » 1 OPtim 02 » I NB •* 8 
81 •» Jl,0 S2 « 0 3 m m a,0i300» I4T « S4.000000 
JO m d»0 J2 •» 1«9 J3 •» 2*9 
U » U0 L2*» Jl«0 
02 «.O000S4OO 
UmH m 10.0 L2IIAX « 9 .0 
EllM m 10«0Q ME^  21011 » 8*91 l^ tBV 
eCM • 9.23 ilEV E2 « 12.31 IN^ 
7(*} I. « 0 0«9d681» t • 1 0.983418 S* « 2 0«97375d 1 * 3 0.949013 
T(-.) L • 4 0.684261 I. • 9 0 .72! l4n I. • 6 0.43913S L • ? 0.163298 
f C<») I. » @ 0.040388 L » 9 0.007402 L « 10 0.001103 I. » 11 O.OOOOOO 
T(0) L • O 0.986819 t » 1 0.983418 S. » 2 0.973798 t • 3 0.949013 
7C0> t. « 4 0 .^4261 i* » 9 0.729471 t • 6 0.439139 I. « 7 0.169298 
t ( 0 ) i « 8 0.040388 t « 9 0.007402 L » 10 0.001103 L » U 0.000000 
T(^) t « O 0.986819 I. » 1 0.983418 L • 2 0.973798 L « 3 0*949013 
7(4) t » 4 0.884261 t » 9 0.729471 L • 6 0.439139 I. • 7 0.169298 
T(4>) L • 8 0.040388 I» » 9 0.007402 & i» 10 0.001103 I. • 11 0.000000 
t(-.)« L • O 0.997819 L • 1 0.940647 1. • 2 0.919606 I. • 3 0.726029 
T<«)« L • 4 0.408423 L » 9 0.099998 I. » 6 0.013844 t » 7 0.001628 
TC-)* L » 8 0.000162 L « 9 0.000000 L • 10 0.000000 I. » 11 0.000000 
! ( • ) • L • 0 0.997819 L » 1 0.940647 t • 2 0.919606 i • 3 0.726029 
! ( • ) • L • 4 0.408423 t » 9 0.099998 t •• 6 0.013844 L » 7 0.001628 
T(<f)« t. • 8 0.000162 L « 9 0.000000 L •! 10 0.000000 I. » 11 0.000000 







































































































2 4 m ( D « P 8 ) 25MQ AUGULAH DISTBISUTI0I4 ( S O i ) 
OPTXC I^ OA » i OPTION 0 2 » l NA » 9 
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SI m i«0 S2 «» 0*5 
JD «> 0«0 J^ «» 4#5 
1.2 m UO L2* m UQ 
D2 • .ooooe^oo 
tmm m 10*0 vmm 
ciLAa • io.oo um 
um m 9*23 mv 
HI w^ a.oiaoos 
J3 « 3«5 
« 8*0 
E2 » U.7X um 
UO 0«986@I5 X ^ 0*983418 i «• d 0.973758 L « 3 0«949013 
L«>4 0.864261 U& 0*725471 t «» 6 0.439135 t • 7 O*16»290 
t ^ O«O4O380 L»«9 O«€^7402 %mW 0.001I03 L « i l 0.000000 
t ^ 0,98d8l& !. « ! 0.9834i8 X m 2 0.9737&8 L » 3 0.949013 
U 4 0.684261 L •& 0.725471 X « § 0.439135 L » 7 0.1652S3 
1 ^ 0.040388 t «9 0.007402 I. »< 10 0.001103 t » 11 0.0(^^)00 
L-O 0.#8dei5 L Ml 0.933418 I, « 2 0.973758 t » 3 0.949013 
L»4 0.884261 t »5 0.725471 I. • t 0.439135 t - 7 0.165258 
U& 0.040388 I. - 9 0.007402 t « 10 0.001103 L • 11 0.^)0000 
• LaO 0.951629 L MI 0.936445 L « 2 0.904188 t » 3 0.693696 
• U 4 0.358962 t «5 0.076d03 t « 6 0.010394 I. » 7 0.001159 
• U 8 0.000109 t --9 0.000000 I. » 10 0.000000 L « 11 0.000000 
• LaO 0.951629 i wl 0.936445 I. «• 2 0.904188 L » 3 0*693696 
• %p$4 0.358962 L xS 0.076603 t. » 6 0*010394 & » 7 0*001159 
« L»8 0.000109 L w^ 0.000000 I* » 10 0.000000 L • 11 0*000000 
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24MQ)o»P9) 2ma mmuh mstmmnm ism) 
OPTION ox * I OPTION 02 » i m 11610 
SI m UO S2 mO*^ Ml « 2*01.^^S MT » S4.0QOOOO 
JO ai 0«00 J2 « «1«S J3 • 0*5 
L2 « 1.0 t2««t 1.0 
02 » .OOOOE^ KB 
UmK m iO«0 UHAX » e«0 
Eltm m 10*00 IJIPV ^CM • 0«3i ^ V 
T<»> L • 0 O»«>860i» i * 0 0*9834ie 1. * 2 0*f73fl^ I » O 0.949013 
T(-) !, » 4 0 . i e 4 2 a I « 5 0,72MT1 tm^ 0«43913& I, » 7 0.165230 
7(*} t » e 0.0^3S@ {. « 9 0.007402 t » JLO 0.00U03 i » U O.O0CH30O 
TCO) t tt 0 0.98$dJL5 t » l 0.983'a@ & • S 0.973758 hmt 0 . 9 ' i ^ i 3 
TCOl t • 4 0 . 8 ^ ^ 6 i h m% 0»7294?1 L » 6 0.439139 i • 7 0.16!^98 
T(0) t « 6 0.040383 i » 9 O.0O74C^ I. « 10 0.00U03 t » U O.ODOOQO 
T(4>) I* » 0 0.9II68IS t c» i 0.983418 h m Ht 0 .9737^ & » 3 0.949013 
TC*) L • 4 0.ea4a&i t « 5 0.72547i L « S 0 .^9135 L « 7 0.i652SMi 
TC't*) I. « 8 0.040363 I. » 9 0.<KS7402 t » 10 O.OOUOa L » U 0.000000 
T(»)t L » 0 0.991^9 t. « I 0.936445 i. <• a 0.904188 I* » 3 0.693696 
t{m\* t » 4 0.358962 I. M 5 0.076603 L » 6 0.010394 L •• 7 0.001159 
T(-)» I* « 8 0,000109 I. «• 9 0.000<KX> t » 10 0.000000 L • 11 0.000000 
T{<i>)« t » 0 O.«0t6229 L « 1 0.936445 L • 2 0 . 9 0 4 1 ^ L • 3 0.693696 
T(*)» t « 4 0.358962 L • 5 0.(yy6633 L » 6 0.010394 I. • 7 0.001159 
T(^)» t » 8 0.000109 L • 9 0.000000 t. » 10 0.000000 t « 11 0.000000 
SPXN«CUT«OPF PABAM6TEHS ftH0»2 SZOT^^SQ.. 1.000000020.4800000 




































































































OPTIOK Oi • 3 OPnON m ml HE • a 
S I « 1*0 6 2 « 0*5 Ml « 2*0120090(1 l i t m 24*0000000 
A^BHIHAi. AIKM PHX l ! ^ T ftxm AT 0 « 0 IffidBSeS 
JO « 0*0 ^ » 0*S <I3 «i 2 3 
a « 2 I.2»» 2 02 « •000(^400 
E4IIAIC «ftlO U I^AX «t i 
BUM m 10*00 MEV SICIt m 0*SI ICV 
BOt « f .23 mV i 2 « 14*92 MBV 
7(*) t • 0 0*99^92 t • I 0.964«a L « 2 0*9^932 t «• 3 0*914960 
T(«> t « 4 0*l»0200 & « ft 0*939891 t • 9 0*216917 I. » 7 0*093729 
T(»} t. « e 0*011004 I. • 9 0*001901 S. « 10 0*OQ0279 i « II 0*000000 
T{0) i » 0 0*99^»92 I. » I 0*994991 I* « 2 0*9089^ t K 3 0.916998 
T(0) t » 4 O*89C^20O S. » 9 0*939^1 % m tk 0*219617 i « 7 0*093729 
7(0} LmB 0*0il004 t » 9 0*001901 l» » 10 0*000279 I* « U 0*000000 
! ( • ) I. » 0 0 * 9 9 ^ ^ t ml 0*964961 t* « 2 0 .9889^ tmZ 0*916968 
X(-l^ ) I. » 4 0*890200 t. • 9 0*!»»^l t « 9 0*216617 t» • 7 0^93729 
fJK) i » 8 0*011004 t « 9 0*001901 I. « 10 O*00C»:79 I. « II 0*000000 
n•>^ ] . • 0 0*699917 hm% 0*TI»«S3 S, « 2 0*74G384 I. «* 3 0*649699 
7(*)4^ L « 4 0*9663(^ I. • 9 0*067166 & « 6 0*009301 L « 7 0*00 |2^ 
T(*)* I, «* 8 0*000147 I. « 9 0*000000 L » 10 0*000000 i » U 0*000000 
t(^)* I. » 0 0*699917 I. • I 0*798423 tmZ 0*740384 i » 3 0*649699 
TM^ tm4 0*966306 t. » 9 0*067166 I. » 6 0*009301 L • 7 0*001248 
T(4)« I. » 8 0*000147 l» • 9 0*000000 t » 10 0*000000 L « U 0*000000 
SPtN^CUT^CXPF PARAMETEBS flH0»2 SIQMASQ** 1*000000020*4800000 
1 '" ''J 
it, 8 
tOTAL C:iOSS GECTIOK « ©•33246 BARNS 
XS0S1*flPlC m IMBTA a AKO PHI 
THETA I Xm%(m^ W(M,A2,A3) DSXQJiA ^ «{TIIETM) 
0 .0 0*46a94fi'»ai a«^34dS401 0*9ai.7&BfG2 0«303i9E40l 
90.0 0«iS2^BfOI 0*IOOOOB40I C»»Jt9Jie9e«02 0«KS009&^i 
148 
u uai&fPGsmti, pm am cmBmAum imU 
ornoN01 mt imtmmmi m mu 
iommm msut vm K^T wtum AT O«O OBOIRS&S 
JO » 0«0 J2 • I«tl J3 •» 2»fl 
wm. mm tmmmB 
Eujm m m»m im mm « t«$i mf 
ecu «• 9*23 l ev B2 «»&4«I3 i ^ 
r(*) t * 0 0*991^991 %ml 0*994961 %m2 Q^mmSt t • 3 0.9I«S68 
f(«l i « 4 t^ tsosQct tiwd o*i3989i t •» 6 o^^iii^t I . » f 0mmmm 
t(m} ImB 0«01|0@4 I, ii 9 O«O0S9Oi & « 10 O.OO0SI19 t* «* U 0.000000 
TCO) IP « 0 0*9^ »)9a & « I 0«9649il tmU 0,998^32 t, m $ 0«9i^ 6$dd 
T(0) I. m 4 O.eSOS;^ i » S 0.1^Sa9I i • 4 0*a|«i |? tm7 0*093t29 
tCO) tmB 0*0Ufi04 tm9 0.001901 i « 10 O*00C ?^9 tmU 0»OSXXm 
tM t,m0 0,991^92 t «»I 0*9i496| LmZ 0*96^32 ImM 0«9l«M8 
n*> t»4 0*890200 i «» S 0«dS»l91 I, « 6 0«2&««lt t » f 0»(mi29 
t(^> I. » 0 0*011004 i» » 9 0.000901 i « 10 O.000219 I» « U 0.000000 
T(« )^« %mQ 0*»^76? S» « 1 0.801^^0 t • 2 O.d406f3 L » 3 0.994074 
T{«*>« i « 4 0»2!^l^m t » 9 0*039184 t » 4 O.0OI0D8 I» • 7 0*000817 
f (<»}• t • 8 0«00009» t •> 9 0*000000 & • 10 0*000000 L • U 0*000000 
XM^ tm0 0*581787 i « I O*807»10 I* « 2 0*940873 I. » 3 0*994074 
T(4)« L « 4 0*2913^ i » 5 0*039184 I. • 8 0.00#Q08 t « 7 0*000817 
7(^}* t. • 8 0*000099 L « 9 0*000000 t P 10 0.000000 I» • 11 0*000000 


























































































































































































0ARBYF • CN AHOULAR COaaELATION 
24 MQ(0»{>Q30)« PUfl ANQ CORREIATXON (VOl) 
OPTION 01 « 3 C»>TIC»« 02 • 1 NR » 3 
Si « i .O S2 • 0 .5 Ml » 2«0i200900 MT « 24.00000000 
AZmJtHAl. AHQLE PHI KEPT FIXED AT 0 .0 DEGREES 
JO « 0*0 J2 • 3,d J3 » 2»S 
t 2 • 1 U * tt 2 
D2 » a900E400 
u m x « 10 UMAX m a 
EILAB « 10«0D mV Um m 8.91 MEV 















! ( • 
T(* 
L » 0 0*998592 L » 1 0*954961 L •> 2 0*988532 t » 3 0*916568 
L » 4 0*850200 t •> 5 0*535891 L « 6 0*216617 t e 7 0*053729 
L « 8 0*011004 L » 9 0*001901 L » 10 0*000279 L « 11 0*000000 
t. « 0 0*996592 L « 1 0*964961 L « 2 0*988532 I. a 3 0*916568 
t • 4 0*850200 L » 5 0*535891 t » 6 0*216617 L « 7 0*093729 
L « 8 0*011004 L » 9 0*001901 L » 10 0*000279 t « H 0*000000 
t « 0 0*996592 t « 1 0*964961 L » 2 0*988532 t • 3 0*916568 
I* » 4 0«eS0200 L « 5 0*535891 L •» 6 0*216617 t o 7 0*053729 
L • 8 0*011004 L » 9 0*001901 L • 10 0*000279 L • 11 0*000000 
• I, - O 0*648849 i. • 1 0*787197 L • 2 0*710857 L » 3 0*650214 
• L » 4 0*397639 L • 5 0*041806 t. » 6 0*005390 L » 7 0*000651 
• L • 8 0*000069 L • 9 0*000000 L • 10 0*000000 L » 11 0.000000 
« I. » 0 0*648849 L «» 1 0*787197 L • 2 0*710857 L • 3 0*650214 
• t • 4 0*397639 X. « 5 0*041606 L • 6 0*005350 L « 7 0.650214 
• L m 4 0*397639 t • 5 0*041806 L » 6 0*005350 L » 7 0*600651 
• L •• 8 0*000069 L » 9 0*000000 I, « 10 0*000000 L « 11 0*000000 
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BARBYF - Qi AKQULAR COARELATXOH 
24 MQ(0,PG83). Pf46 AMG CORiiBLATION (VOX) 
OPTXON 01 • 3 OPTXOF) 02 • i HR « i 
SI •> 1.0 S2 « 0*5 m m 2.01200500 m m 24.00000000 
faimtmi m(SLE PHX KEPT FXXED AT O»O oecsaHes 
JO » 0 ,0 J2 • 4«5 J3 m 3 .9 
L2 • i L2«» 2 
D2 «.I300E400 
u m x « xo uzmx. « o 
EXLAB » 10*00 mv EICM » 8.51 MEV 
ECM « 9.23 filHV E2 - XX.71 tBV 
L e 0 0.998592 L » X 0.96496X t » 2 0.98B532 
L e 4 0.890200 L » 5 0.53589X L « 6 0.2166X7 
L » 8 0.011004 L • 9 0.001901 L » 10 O.CH30279 
t* • 0 0.998592 L a i 0.964961 t. • 2 0.988532 
L Ks 4 0,850200 L a 5 0.535891 t * 6 0.216617 
L a 8 0.011004 L a 9 0.CK)1901 L a 10 0.000279 
t. a 0 0.998592 L a i 0.964961 L a 2 0.988532 
L a 4 0.850200 L a 3 0*535891 L a 6 0.216617 
t a 8 0.011004 L a 9 0.001901 1. a 10 0.000279 
• L a 0 0.633170 L a i 0.822982 L a 2 0.665418 
• L a 4 0.246448 L a 5 0.(^3561 L a 6 0.002741 
• L a 8 0.000028 L a 9 0.000000 L a 10 0.000000 
• L a 0 0.633170 L a i 0.822982 L a 2 0.665418 
• L a 4 0.246448 L a 5 0.023561 L a 6 0.002741 
















a 3 0.916568 
a 7 0.053729 
a 11 O.000CK}0 
a 3 0.916568 
a 7 0.053729 
a 11 0.000000 
a 3 0.916566 
a 7 0.053729 
a 11 0.000000 
a 3 0.653052 
a 7 0.000297 
a 11 0.000000 
a 3 0.653052 
a 7 0.000297 
a 11 0.000000 
SPXN-CUT-OFF PAaAMBTEHS RH0.2 SIGMASQ.. X.000000020.4800000 
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BABfiYP » CM ANQUi.AR COHRELATION 
24 MQ(0«PQ9i) *Pm ANQ GOBRELATXON (VOX) 
OPTX<m OX • 3 (»»TZOI«J 02 » X I^ R » 2 
SX » X*0 S2 » 0*3 MX • 2.0X200300 MT » 24.O0O00CK9O 
AZXMJTHAL ANGLE PHI tUiPT FXXED AT O.O. OEGaEES 
JO m 0*0 J2 • «X«9 J3 » 0»S 
t 2 • X U » « X 
02 •• .OOOOE-^ OO 
LXMAX • XO t2MAX » 8 
EXLAB » X0.00 MEV EXClJl « 8*3X mV 
Um m 9.23 ;^V £2 a XX.70 MBV 
T(*) L « 6 Q.9mm2 t e X 0.96496X E. a 2 O«9e0S32 I, » 3 0.9X6368 
? ( • ) i • 4 0.830200 L « 5 ©•33589X L « 5 0.@X66X7 L « 7 0.093729 
t ( - ) L w 8 0.01X004 t « 9 0.00X50X L « 10 0.0C0S79 l. » XX 0.000000 
T(0) L » 0 0.990592 t » X 0.9a496X L o 2 0*988532 i « 3 0.9X6368 
t ( 0 ) L » 4 0.850200 i. « 3 0.233891 I, « 6 0.'<?I6«U7 L » 7 0.093729 
7(0) L » 8 0.0X1004 L «> 9 O.0OX901 L o 10 0.000279 L « XX 0.000000 
! ( • ) t • 0 0.998392 L » 1 C.96<96X L « 2 0.9SB332 f. « 3 0.9X6368 
7(4-) L « 4 0 . 8 9 0 : ^ L « S 0.33589X i m S 0.2X66X7 L a 7 0.033729 
! ( • ) L « 8 0.01X(X)4 i a 9 0.00190X L « 10 0.000279 1. « XX O.OOOOOO 
T(-)« L « 0 0.633X70 t « X 0.822982 L «. 2 0.6634X8 I. • 3 0.633092 
T(-)* L • 4 0.246448 i. » 3 0.02336X L • 6 0.00274X L « 7 0.000297 
T(»)« L « 8 0.000028 E. » 9 O.OOOOOO L « XO 0.000000 L • XX 0.000000 
7(4.)* L • 0 0.633X70 t « X 0.822932 t » 2 0.6634X8 t » 3 0.633032 
T(^)« L » 4 0.246448 L » 3 0.02336X L «a 6 0.00274X L » 7 0.000297 
! ( • ) « L • 8 0.000028 L » 9 0.000000 L « XO 0.000000 I. • XX 0.0000000 
SPIK-OUT-OFF PAaAMTEHS RH0,2 SIGMASQ., X.000000020.4800000 
Umm M(L2 m ^t2 L2«} fl(I^ L2*) 
0 0.5000(^400 O.OCX)OOE400 0.90000E400 
2 0.25000E400 O.00O00E4OO 0.29000£<l00 
1 s^ H 1 J O 
ii)9 
irOTAL OlOSS SECTIC^ « 0.&X908 BAHNS 
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Compound Nucleus Contributions in the Differential 
and Double Differential Cross-Sections 
for '*Mg(d, py)"Mg 
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The examination of published differential and double differential cross section 
data for the reaction ^*Mg(d, p}')^'Mg at 10 MeV shows that the angular distribu-
tions can not be reproduced completely by DWBA calculations, particularly at 
backward angles. This discrepancy may be due to the presence of compound 
nucleus (CN) contributions. The CN contributions calculated from Hauser-
Feshbach theory have been added to the double differential cross sections calcu-
lated from DWBA. It has been shown that the fits to the double differential cross 
sections are markedly improved, like the differential cross sections, by the addition 
of CN contributions. Moreover the differential cross section of the levels with 
spin 7/2+ and 9/2+ and double differential cross sections for 3->0 and 8-»3 
correlations, which do not show the stripping pattern are close to those predicted 
by HF calculations. Thus it is possible to account for the strength of the levels, 
which do not have the obvious direct stripping pattern, simply by CN processes. 
NUCLEAR REACTIONS ^*Mg(d, py), £=10 MeV; Hauser-Feshbach 
Analyses, Compound Nucleus Contributions; Double Differential Cross-
, section. , 
§1. Introduction 
The measured angular distribution and 
angular correlation data for the reaction 
'^^ MgCd, py)^^Mg in the region of £<j=10 
M e V - 3 ' differ markedly from DWBA cal-
culations, particularly at backward angles. 
Only for /=0 transition, the DWBA calcula-
tions agree with experimental data. A typical 
feature observed is that levels having spin 7/2* 
and 9/2""" are excited with significant cross 
sections. Simple stripping reaction*' can not 
explain the excitation of these levels. The levels 
may be excited through the multistep 
process.^ "^* 
The alternative process of accounting of the 
anomalously high cross sections may be 
the CN mechanism. The flat pattern of the 
differential cross section of (d, pj) transition 
also suggest this possibility. It is observed by 
^rown and his colleagues^' that the differential 
cross sections of the levels with spin lj2* 
and 9/2 •*• can be predicted by HF calculations 
and satisfactory fits are obtained to the other 
differential cross sections, if the CN con-
tributions are added to those obtained from 
DWBA. 
In the present work CN contributions 
calculated from HF theory^' have been added 
to the double differential cross sections cal-
culated from DWBA to see whether the satis-
factory fits are obtained to the angular correla-
tion data like the angular distributions. The 
experimental data for angular distributions 
and angular correlations have been taken of 
the same group of Erlangen''^' in order to 
remove any inconsistancy of the measurements. 
The angular distribution data of this group 
agree well with the data of Brown and his 
colleagues^' at the same energy. 
§2. Calculation of Theoretical Cross Sections 
Theoretical cross sections have been obtained 
by adding cross sections obtained from DWBA 
calculations to the HF contributions.^' The 
results of DWBA calculations have been taken 
from the published work of Vogler and his 
colleagues.^' They present results for 4 sets 
of optical model parameters. We have chosen 
set IV which seems to be best-fit DWBA-
calculations to the experimental data. 
Expressions for the differential and double 
differential cross sections in the HF approxima-
tion have been given by Sheldon^"-'" pre-
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viously. However the sum over the transmis-
sion coefficients "£ Tij{E) which appears in the 
denominator of the HF formula can not 
explicitly be computed, if the number of open 
channels is too large as in present case. This is 
evaluated using the simplified expression.'^•'^' 
The parameters of this expression are p~ 
2n(r/D) the inverse of which multiplies the 
HF angular distributions, and spin cut off 
factor CT. The differential and double differential 
cross sections have been calculated by com-
puter programs MANDYF and BARBYF 
developed by Sheldon.'*' The programs were 
modified to include the expression for Y. Tij{E) 
and to increase the limit of restriction on the 
anguhr momenta in the compound nucleus 
entrance and exit channels from /<8 to / c 
j2 13,15) jjjg transmission coefficients for the 
entrance and exit channels were calculated 
using the same optical model parameters as 
used in DWBA analyses.^' 
The cross sections calculated from HF 
formula are liable to overestimate the cross 
sections through the compound nucleus, for 
it is assumed that the whole of the reaction 
cross section in the incident channel represents 
a capture cross section for CN formations. 
Therefore, it is likely that cross sections, cal-
culated from optical model parameters which 
are estimated by fitting to elastic scattering 
distributions without taking any account of 
direct reaction channels, include some portion 
which is attributable to direct reaction. Some 
reduction in the cross section is, therefore, 
necessary before comparing with experimental 
data. In our case this reduction factor is in-
cluded in p. There is also no means of making 
a definite estimate of the reduction factor. The 
value of p has been obtained by fitting experi-
mental differential cross section for pj group 
to HF calculations with 2 (T^ = 2 0 because the 
flat pattern of the differential cross section of 
this group suggests the possibility of CN 
reaction as can be seen from the published 
results of Vogler and his colleagues^* along 
with the HF calculations done by one of the 
authors and is excellently reproduced by HF 
calculations with 2 (7^  = 20. The obtained value 
of p is 278. Using a simple level density 
formula'*-'^' the estimated value of r/D is 
45 which is in good agreement with value of 
44.2 obtained from fitting of HF calculations. 
The same value of p and a has been used 
throughout for obtaining the CN contributions 
to be added to DWBA calculations. 
§3. Result and Discussion 
The experimental data are presented in 
Figs. 1-5 together with the calculated angular 
distributions and angular correlations. The 
DWBA calculations are shown as a dashed 
curve, HF calculations as a dot-dashed curve. 
The sum of the DWBA cross section and HF 
cross section is shown as a solid curve. 
Figures 1 and 2 show the differential cross 
sections for Pi and ps groups and double 
differential cross sections for l-*0 and 5-^1 
correlations respectively at two different y 
angles. It can be seen that the fits to the experi-
mental data are improved. In these / = 0 cases 
the double differential cross sections should 
have the same shape as that of the differential 
cross sections for each position of y detector.^' 
Figure 3 shows the results for /= 1 transition 
to ninth excited state. The differential cross 
sections are the suip of pg and pg groups but 
double differential cross sections for 9->l and 
8~->l correlations could be seperately measured. 
The addition of HF component shows a good 
EX =0-S84M«V 
V2* 










Fig. 1. Differential and double differential cross sec-
tions for "Mg(d, Pi)')"Mg with DWBA, HF and 
DWBA plus HF analyses for two positions of y 
detector. The solid points are experimental results. 





Fig. 2. Angular distribution and correlation data for 
"Mg(d, p5)')"Mg with DWBA, HF and DWBA + 
HF analyses. 
_ 100 
ex= 0 976M«V 
2<Ms(d. |> j»12—0 
= 0* ers90' 
et), CM(d*g) 
Fig. 4. Differential and double differential cross 
sections of the reaction ^*Mg(d, Part^'Mg with 
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Fig. 3. Differential and double differential cross 
sections for ^"Mgid, p9y)"Ms with DWBA, HF 
and DWBA plus HF calculations. 
agreement with the experimental angular 
distribution and angular correlation data. 
In Figs. 4 and 5 differential and double 
differential cross sections for 2->0, 4->l and 
4->2 correlations are presented. In all these 
cases there is a marked improvement in agree-
ment with experimental data. Although the 
differential cross section for p4 group shows 
the improvement in agreement but it is not as 
good as seen in 4~* 1 and 4->2 correlation data. 
The differential and double differential cross 
sections for 3->0 and 8->3 correlations show no 
evidence of a stripping distribution and the 
results have been published^' along-with the 
HF calculations done by one of the author. 
The absolute value for the double differential 
cross sections is given by the HF model 
but does not give the structure of those. ^ ' 
In all the transitions studied, the addition 
of CN contributions to the DWBA cross 
sections produces a considerable improvement 
to the agreement with experimental double 
differential cross section data, as also seen in 
the differential cross section data. It has been 
observed that it is possible to account for the 
strength of the levels which do not have the 
obvious stripping pattern, simply by CN 
processes. 
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Fig. 5(a). Differential and double differential cross 
sections of the reaction ^*Mg(d, p^yy^Mg for the 
4-»l correlation with DWBA, HFandDWBA+HF 
calculations. 
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COMPOUMD iraCLEUS CCTIiRIBUTIONS IN THE-KEACTIOII AMPLITUDES 
Ii; 26vjg(o(^ o^ t Y ) iUIGULAH COIUISLATIONS. 
3.R. Verma and Rajendra Prasad 
Physics Section, Z.H.College of Engg.A Tech.,Aligarh 
Muslin UnlTersity,Aligarh-202001 
The reaction amplitudes \^\ and |x J ^ have been 
obtained by Wagner etal'' from »*• ^ 'angiolir correlation 
measurements in ^"MgC'^i-f'Jt) at an average energy of ^h M^V. 
The reaction amplitudes't^' for magnetic substa_^e3.depend on 
A and C obtained trom the correlation functions^»3J 
W . A * C sin2 2(0^. j?^ ) • 
and cajn be given as follows. 
^-h ix^l- IX.2I )2 (-^r^ 
'' ^ 1^ 2! 1^ .2! <-!£)"' 
L.) 
The coupled channel analyses of Gerblg et-il s1^ ow that 
reaction amplitudes can not be satisfactorily repro-lucol 
especially at back ward angles. The coripotind nuciaus ccntri-
butions in reaction amplitudes according to Hauser-I'.53;i\)Tch 
theory have been calculated by computer progijan B "JS'i.' '^•' > 
vhich is modlflet' to Include the expression forf^Ti^Ci) and 
to increase- the limit of restriction on the angvilar f.ioin'3nt3. 
in the,compound nucleus-entrance and exit channels from I^^JM? 
1<125>. 
Those contributions have been added to those obtained 
from coupled channel analyses to see whether the addition of 
compound nucleus and direct reaction parts can describe the 
correlation data. The agreement between the experimental and 
theoretical values is markedly l-iiproved by addition of H.F. 
part. It can be noted that the H.F.part is sufficiently l^rge 
for |X_2\ , where as it makes no difference in.|JV2!' 
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{^MPCJtmD HOCIOTS nOWTRIBUTIOHS 10 THE (a^> GROSS SEOTTO® 
m Mg 13(ffCfPE3 
3.R, Vema and Rajendra Prasad 
Physics SeotioB, Z,H. Engg, Collegs, Aligarh 
MttBlto u»iT9iffllty,Allgarb-20200l 
It has bean toporied pravioualy^' that^tha oroas-
@9Ctlooa tov thf leVeia of apln 7/e* end 9/? In the 
t lon 24Mg(d,p)25Mg caa btJ wppodaoed toy tha Hattser Peshtaoh 
ealoulatloaa. 
4 particular featur® bhserved from the trtlbllohed angu-
lar distribution data for 24,26Mg(d,pLr0aotlon8 at different 
enorglea la that the levels of Bpin 7/2 aW excited with 
significant croao-sections and the cross sections deoreaae 
with rnass and energy. On the basis of pure-stripping theory 
in a single shell model piotuire, transitions to such states 
are forbidden. These transitions may be interpreted aa a 
multi-step process. The flat pattern of differential cross 
sections and decrease with mass and energy could suggest the . 
poss ibi l i ty of 0 H reaction. 
The published angular distribution data for leyels not -
showing stripping^pattem in the reaction 24Mg(d,p)25Mg at 
10MeV|7, 13.5Me7>l,l4MeV'»J, ISMeV+Jand in 26Mg(d,p) 27Mg at 
6MeV ^ J and lOMeVV have been analysed in the frame work of 
Hauser Peshbuch Model, The calculations were performed with 
tho prpgram KJUHJIP *i modified to include the expression for 
SlTia.v Prom the analysis It has been found that the cross 
oectiona for tha level at 1,6MeV(7/2 ) in 2#ig(d,p) 25Hg can 
be accounted for at varinufl Incident energies Inr the HP 
Model, In the reaction 26Mg{d,p)27Mg OH eontrlbutlons*! 
are sufficient to account for the strength ot transltlontto 
the levels at 1.94MeT (5/2*),3.11MeV(7/2+) and 3.4»teV(7/2*'1 
which do not ponseg tjrpieal stripping distributions. 
The qualitative explalnation for decrease In cross-
sections with isotropic mass and incident energy can be 
given easily. The total cross section for decay of CK i s 
virtually independent of incident energy but the cross section 
for an individual level depends on the ootnpetlticm between 
various decay modes and the no. of final states enrallable for 
eaoh decay mode. Thus more final states can be populated 
with increase in incident energy and the cross section for 
any level must decrease Independently of the other decay 
nodes since the sane total cross section must be shared 
amongst acre l eve l s . The 0 value for (d,n) reaction inc-
reases from 0.06Mey for Zmg to 6.06 MeV for 26Mg. The 
width for neutron enlesion increases rapidly with increase 
In q value and consequently the oiross section for the(d,v) 
reaction becomes progressivsly smaller. This explains the 
redaction in cross section with lnor«aslag isotropio a s s s . 
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ccmtmn mjcisus COTITRIBUTIOFIS ET THB DXFPRBKTIAI, AITIJ 
DCfOBIB DIPFBREOTIAl 0RCS3 SECT 1013 ?0R ^HgTd.py) ^^If. 
S.R. VBrma and Rajendra Prasad 
Phys ics S e c t i o n , 2.R. Bngg. Co l l eee , JL . : : .U . , l l l g a r h 
Examination of pu'bllshad da t a for ^^Ke(d,pr) ^Kg i n 
t h e reg ion of Bd - l b I!eV shov/s t h a t the d i f f e r e n t i a l "and 
double d i f f e r e n t i a l c r o a s - s e c t i o n s can not be reproduced by 
DWBA c a l c u l a t i o n s . I t i s observed t h a t s a t i s f a c t o r y f i t s 
a r e obtained t o angular d i s t r i b u t i o n s , i f t h e compound 
Hucleua (CN) c o n t r i b u t i o n s ca l cu l a t ed from Hauser—Peshbach 
(HP) model a re added t o those obtained from D'-fSii'^ , 
In t h e p r e s e n t work CN cop. t r lbut ions c a l c u l a t e d fron 
HP theory have been added t o the double d i - ' f e r c n t i a l c r o s s -
sec t ionAca lcu la t ed from D'.VBA t o see whether t he s a t i s f a c t o r y 
f i t s a re obta ined t o t h e angular c o r r e l a t i o n d a t a (supposed 
t o be more s e n s l t i r e t o t he r e a c t i o n raechanisn) l i k e the 
angu la r d i s t r i b u t i o n s . For t h e a n a l y s e s , t h e a n g u l ^ d i s -
t r i b u t i o n and angular c o r r e l a t i o n measTirements i n ^ITgCd.pr) 
^Mg of t h e Er iangen grout)l*J hare been t a k e n . The c r o s e -
Bect lons have been c a l c u l a t e d from the ccmputer tsrograns 
KASnrs and BARBTP dereloned by Sheldon<«' a f t e r Bome m o d i f i -
oatlonaW) The r a l u e of i h e r e d u c t i o n f a c t o r has been «fl)t«d-
ijad from the f i t t i n g of experiflwmtal ( d , j j ) erose-ueot ionfi 
t o t h e HP c a l c u l a t i o n s fo r 2 ^ ' «« 20 , I h i o l e r e l l e suppo-
sed t o be popii lated e n t i r e l y by CIT meohanlsm. The same 
r e d u c t i o n f a c t o r fo r HP c a l c u l a t i o n s has been used fo r o the r 
c r o s s s e c t i o n s . I t has been shown t h a t t h e a d d i t i o n of CN 
c r o s s s e c t i o n s t o t h e DTOA curves produces cons ide rab le 
linp-pmranient i n t h e agreement wi th exper imenta l d i f f e r e n t i a l 
and double d i f f e r e n t i a l c r o s s - s e c t i o n d a t a . The d i f f e r e n -
t i a l c ross s e c t i o n s f o r the l e v e l s a t 0.97 KeV and 1.962 
Me7 and double d i f f e r e n t i a l c ross s e c t i o n s f o r the t r a n s i t ' . -
t l o n s 2 •• 0 and 4 - ^ 1 show a s t r i p p i n g d i s t r i b u t i o n and the 
agreement of t h e c a l c u l a t e d and exper imenta l d i s t r i b u t i o n 
l a improved markedly by t h e i n c l u s i o n of H.P. c o n t r i b u t i o n s . 
The c ro s s s e c t i o n s of l e v e l s wi th sp in 7/2* and 9/2•*" and 
double d i f f e r e n t i a l c ro s s s e c t i o n s fo r 3 -* 0 and S -+ 5 
c o r r e l a t i o n s , which do not show the s t r i p p i n g p a t t e r n ^ axe 
c l o s e t o t h o s e p r e d i c t e d by HP o a l c u l a t i o n a . Thus we can 
account f o r t h e s t r e n g t h of t h e s e l e v e l s sijnply by CN 
p r o c e s s e s . 
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